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Pampa expects chief by mid-May
Tuesday

By PAUL PINKHAM  
Sealor Stair Writer

With any luck at all, Pampa should have 
a permanent police chief by mid-May.

With the deadline for applications 24 
hours away, City Manager Bob Hart and 
Personnel Director Phyllis Jeffers have 
reviewed close to 80 resumes for the job 
vacated by J.J. Ryzman in January. Ap
plications were still coming in Monday 
afternoon.

“ The overall quality has been very, very 
good,”  Hart said Monday. “ There's been 
some excellent applications.”

Ryzman left to accept the police chief’s 
position in Corsicana. Hart named Lt. Jes
se Wallace interim chief until the position

Ouch!
Tax time again

could be filled permanently.
City commissioners chose to have Hart 

and Jeffers conduct the search for Ryz- 
man’s permanent replacement, rather 
than hire an outside executive search firm 
to do the job.

H art said applications are being 
screened as they come in, and by Monday 
afternoon, he and Jeffers had narrowed 
the list to seven. The seven include at least 
one officer from the local department, the 
city manager said.

In a January interview. Hart said he is 
looking for a chief who will serve the pub
lic and who possesses a strong knowledge 
of current trends in police work. He also 
said the new chief should be committed to 
education, physical fitness and training

for police officers, crime prevention in the 
community and understanding the role of 
the police department in city government.

“ I want somebody that believes that 
police work is a service occupation and 
that believes in a lot of interaction between 
the officers and the public,”  Hart said at 
the time.

Monday, he said those goals have not 
changed.

The bulk of the applications received, 80 
to 90 percent, are from out-of-state. Hart 
said. He added that five applications have 
been received from the Pampa depart
ment, and a few have come from other 
towns in the Texas and Oklahoma panhan
dles.

Jeffers said Monday that most of the

Texas applications are not from the im
mediate area.

“ The ones in-state have been from 
downstate,”  she said.

Jeffers said the applicants run the 
gamut in ages — from “ 32 to 62”  — but thè 
average age seems to be around 40. Most 
have master’s degrees and several have 
doctorates, she said.

Hart said most of the applicants current
ly work for other police departments, 
although some are with sheriff depart
ments or state prison or law enforcement 
agencies. He said one Mississippi appli
cant works for the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs and is in charge of security for an 
Indian tribe.

See CHIEF, Page 2 Hart
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From Staff and Wire Reports

If you've waited until this close 
to the deadline to file your federal 
tax return, you may get your re
fund just in time for the Fourth of 
July.

With the midnight Wednesday 
deadline approaching, the Inter
nal Revenue Service reports its 
10 service centers are operating 
full time processing tax returns. 
Backlogs of unprocessed returns 
are relatively low and “ weexpect 
no problems in dealing with the 
last-minute filers,”  IRS spokes
man Larry Batdorf said Monday.

But because of the crush — the 
IRS expects 23 million returns 
will be hied between last Friday 
and the deadline — you can no 
longer count on getting a refund 
in four or five weeks. Now, says 
Batdorf, it may take as long as 10 
weeks.

In P a m p a , P o s tm a s te r  
Richard Wilson said any returns 
mailed by midnight Wednesday 
are guaranteed an April 15 post
mark, provided they are mailed 
in the slot designateid for a Pam
pa postmark.

“ If they just drop it in the (regu
lar) out-of-town, we’re likely to 
overlook it,”  Wilson said. He ex

plained that out-of-town 
mail, unless placed in 
the special Pampa post 
m ark  s lo t, is post 
marked in Amarillo and 
may not be stamped un
til Thursday if mailed 
Wednesday night.

Wilson said he ex 
pects 20 to 30 returns to 
be m a ile d  on the 
Wednesday deadline 
He said scales, charts, 
s tam p  ven d in g  
machines and a dollar 
bill changer will all be 
available to the public 
in the post office lobby 
overnight Wednesday

Area tax preparers 
gave this tax season 
mixed reviews.

AtH & R Block,612 W 
Francis, office mana
ger Mary Jane Mynear said she 
hasn't been especially busy, but 
added that she anticipates a num
ber of people filing for exten
sions.

“ I figure everybody is owing,” 
she said

Honda Norris, a secretary at 
Brooks Wilson and Co in the NBC

See TAX. Page 2
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Veteran teacher 
shown the door
Lefors trustees uphold 
non-renewal for Stroud
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By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

LEP'ORS — It took the testi
mony of just two men, not com 
munity sentiment, to convince 
the Lefors school board Monday 
to reconfirm its decision to get rid 
of industrial arts and math 
teacher Merray Stroud.

More than 80 Lefors teachers, 
patrons, students and other resi
dents crowded the l.,efors school 
library and spilled into the school 
corridor Monday when trustees 
held a public hearing on Stroud's 
appeal of his recent contract non
renewal.

The trustees voted 6-0 to stick to 
their March decision not to rehire 
Stroud. 54. Newly elected Trustee 
Virginia Archer abstained from 
the vote, declaring “ there has 
been a lot of misunderstanding 
and lack of communication"

Stroud, who has 15 days to 
appeal the decision to the "Texas 
commissioner of education, had

Stroud

no comment on the vote. He did 
not indicate whether he would 
continue his appeal.

Trustees voted in March not to 
renew Stroud’s contract because 
they felt Stroud lacked five credit 
hours required by the school's 
professional growth policy. The

See TEACHER, Page 2

Sampling goodies

Eight-year-old Ryan F rogge ’, son of Tony and Cindy Frog- 
ge , 1921 Dogwood, sneaks a taste of a chocolate bar left by 
S e  EJagter Bunny on the lawn of First Presbjrterian Church, 
G ray  and Montagu, Sunday, during an earty Easter egg  
hunt.

Nuclear dump compared to an Edsel
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

A nuclear waste dump in Deaf Smith Coun
ty would be “ one of the world's largest, col
ossal Edsels,” an opponent of the Depart
ment of Energy project said this morning.

Discussing opposition to the repository at a 
breakfast meeting sponsored by the Energy 
and Environment Committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce were Angela Lamb, 
Amarillo District supervisor of the Texas De
partment of Agriculture, and George Drain, 
president of Serious Texans Against Nuclear 
Dumping (STAND).

Drain said there are serious flaws and lack 
of planning in the proposed nuclear waste 
repository project. He said the project needs 
much more study, review and design to make 
certain “ we’re not building one of the world’s 
largest, colossal Edsels."

Lamb, noting the TDA became involv^ 
when farmers and ranchers protested, said 
the proposal should “ be of concern to all peo
ple of Texas.”

Claiming nuclear waste is “ the most 
dangerous product known to man," Lamb 
said DOE personnel have often shown “ slop
py planning.” The agency’s past record with 
nuclear energy projects and materials poses

“ a frightening nightmare " for Panhandle 
area residents, she said.

Lamb said DOE studies on the Deaf Smith 
site failed to include data on the area's high 
wind velocity, missed the Santa Rosa Aquifer 
through which the waste disposal tunnels 
would be drilled and ignored contacting more 
than 20 grain elevator operators in the area.

Drain said he became concerned when he 
became aware that the DOE was "an agency 
run amuck”  displaying its arrogance by 
showing little regard for the people.

“ The DOE has very serious problems," 
Drain said, citing instances of contamination 
and health  hazards in vo lv in g  DOE- 
controUed projects that the agency has kept 
quiet.

The federal agency's past record “ has 
been abominable,”  Drain claimed, noting 
that Congress has become disillusioned with 
the agency and enacted severe budget cut
backs in its operations

The DOE has censored its own staff reports 
and hampered communication about flaws 
and problems in its studies and projects, 
spreading “ half truths and misinformation," 
he said.

In his discussion and in a videotape of a 
Seattle television program, Drain pointed out 
instances in which the DOE reportedly misin-

formed the public:
■  Even a minor leakage of radioactive mate
rials could create a serious problem in the 
surrounding area
■  DOE-distributed film clips of nuclear 
waste container cask tests fail to indicate 
that the casks are outdated and that test acci
dents did in fact result in damages causing 
potentially dangerous leaks in the con
tainers.
■  The casks used in the tests are not actually 
the ones that will be used in the disposal pro
ject Those containers are still yet to be de
signed and tested.
■  There are too many chances for rail and 
traffic accidents often passed over lightly in 
the DOE studies.
■  An accident with radioactive materials 
could tie up medical facilities and equipment 
beyond the capacity of most local hospitals to 
handle.
■  There are not enough trained personnel to 
handle a serious accident involving nuclear 
waste spillage.

“ We are in jeopardy," Drain stated, later 
adding that opponents to the project are con
cerned “ because we get half truths and de
ceptive claims”  posing “ some very major 
concerns.”

See DUMP, Page 2

Canadian teacher appeals board action
CANADIAN —  High scbori drama teacher 

Tal Lostracco is appealing a recent decision 
by Canadian school trusteea not to renew his 
contract for the 1987-88 school year.

A hearing on Lostracco’s appeal is sche
duled for 6 p.m. April 27 at Canadian’s Baker 
Elementary School cafeteria.

Trustees voted in March not to lehire Los
tracco, 28, when they discovered he lacked 27 
hours toward his teaching certifleate. But 
public outcry pressured the board to rehire

the award-winning speech teacher March 18.
But, after the Texas Education Agency 

threatened school accreditation, the board 
voted March 26 not to renew Lostracco’s con
tract.

Lostracco was hired in 1984 on an emergen
cy teaching permit, which could not be re
newed after three years.

The drim a teacher, who has had his stu
dents to post-district one-act play competi
tion for three years, said he is working up a

plan in which he earns credit hours during the 
summer. But be said be doubts he’ll get 26 
hours.

“ I think I can get 18 hours," Lostracco said 
Thursday.

Lostracco declined to say bow he plans to 
make up the required hours because ‘T m  
trying to get our play through regkmals.’* ‘

The play, Wbat / Did Last Summer, will 
compete in regional competitioo April 24.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

Obituaries
JOHN M. MORRIS

AMARILLO - Graveside services for John M. 
Morris, 87, of Amarillo will be at 2 p.m. Thursday 
in Citisens Cemetery at Clarendon. Officiating 
will be Rev. James Carter, Clarendon First Un
ited Methodist Church pastor.

Arrangements are under the direction of Black- 
bum-Shaw Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mr. Morris died Sunday at his home.
A World War II U.S. Army veteran, Mr. Morris 

was a noted mattress manufacturer for more 
. than 65 years in Amarillo.

Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Christie Mor- 
* Umer, Kaufman; a brother, Sam B. Morris, Tuc- 
Mn, Ariz.; and two nieces, Mrs. Lavem Hutch- 

'ison, Pampa, and Mrs. Arrena Powers, White 
Deer.

MAY WRIGHT
CANADIAN - Services for May W right, 89, were 

to be at 2 p.m. today in Canadian First Christian 
Church with John Miller, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mrs. Wright died Sunday.
She was a longtime Hemphill County rancher. 

She was preceded in death by her husband, Davey 
Wright, in 1952.

Survivors include five nieces and two nephews.
RAY PEEPLES

CANYON - Services are pending with Schooler- 
Gordon Funeral Directors of Canyon for Ray Pee
ples, 74, of Canyon, brother of a Groom resident.

Mr. Peeples died Monday.
A native and longtime resident of Wellington, 

he moved to Canyon from Wellington, where he 
had been a farmer and a rancher. He was a mem
ber of First Baptist Church at Wellington.

Survivors include his wife, Helen; a son, Ken 
Peeples, Amarillo; two daughters, Kay Hender
son, Canyon, and Gayle Criswell, Amarillo; his 
mother, Lala Peeples, Wellington; four brothers, 
Hubert Peeples, Denzil Peeples and E.B. Pee
ples, all of Wellington, and Rex Peeples, Groom; 
three sisters, Lola Estes, Wellington, and Estelle 
Gregory and Mona Mellott, both of Springfield, 
O re .; six g ran d ch ild ren  and two g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The family will be at 1205 Brookhaven in Ca
nyon.

The family requests memorials be made to 
Head Injury Foundation Panhandle Chapter, 4815 
Crockett, Amarillo TX 79106.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Yvonda Fleetwood, 

Spearman 
Joe Guthrie, Pampa 
Ona Lefebvre, Pampa 
C h ristin a  Haiduk, 

White Deer 
A a ron  M o rga n , 

Pampa
L en o ra  T r im b le ,  

Amarillo
May Duncan, Pampa 
M y r t le  S c a lle y ,  

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Fleetwood, Spearman, a 
boy

Dismissals
Yvonne Bridgeman, 

Pampa
Shyla Brown, Pampa 
May Duncan, Pampa 
D o ro th y  F u tch .

Pampa
J .T . Haney, White 

Deer
Clyde Henry, Lefors
David Hiser, McLean
Charity Humphrey, 

Clarendon
Bessie Lewis, Pampa
B renda Lu nsford , 

Miami
Melody Middleton and 

infant, Pampa
Anna Morris, McLean
M y r t le  S c a lle y ,  

Pampa
Iv a  S tu d eb a k er , 

Pampa
Jackie Sutton, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissal

Eva Joyce Morgan, 
Shamrock

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT 

Danny Eugene Washington was fined $300 and 
placed on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.
Marriage Licenses

Max Wayne Gunkel and Wanda Jean Klausner 
Troy Duain Pilkington and Alicia Ann Johnson 
J.C. Jeffries and Agata N. Foster 

DISTRICT COURT
Criminal Case

Thomas R. Townsend was sentenced to four 
years in prison for possession of marijuana after 
probation was revoked for a violation.
Civil Cases Filed

Tigrett Petroleum Inc. vs. W.C. Epperson, 
doing business as Epperson and Sons: suit on 
sworn account.

Tim Fatheree vs. John B. Mayse, Thomas Bas
se and Agri-Irrigation Rental: suit on agreement. 
Divorces

Lesii Colette Bradstreet and Troy Lee Brad- 
street

Karla Hightower Elston and Steve Elston

Stock market

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, April 13
Robert DeWeese, 119N. Frost, reported theft of 

a stereo from an office at the address.
James Wesley Grand, 1518 N. Faulkner, re

ported criminal trespass at the address.
Theft of beer was reported at The Food Empor 

ium, 1233 N. Hobart.
Matthew Edward Wood, 1124 Perry, reported 

criminal mischief at the address; sugar was 
dumped in a gas tank.

TUESDAY, April 14
Tracy Cummings Miller, 429 N. Wells, reported 

an assault at the address.
A driving while intoxicated suspect and an indi

vidual wanted by the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, Amarillo, was reported in the 700 block of 
West Brown.

Narcotics were reported at 7-Eleven, 400 N. 
Ballard

Arrests-City Jail 
TUESDAY, April 14

Jeffery Scott Lucas, 24, 730 Brunow, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Brown on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Douglas Robert McGinley, 24, Sunray, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Brown on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated and Texas 
Department of Public Safety warrants.

Arrest-Dre
Robert Charles Ivins, 18, Am arillo , was 

arrested near milepost H o f Texas Highway 70 on 
a charge of driving while intoxicated

The foUowing quoUtions are 
provided by w heeler-Evans of 
Pampa
Wheat 2 30
Milo 2 n
Com 319

‘Die following ouotationf show the 
price« for which these securitiei 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damaon Oil ^
Ky Cent Life &1V4
Serfco . SVl
The following 9 30 a m N V stock
market utsoiatjons are fumiahed by 
Edward 1> Jones It Co of Pampa
Amoco
Arco
Cabot

70H dnH 
79̂  dnV4 33̂A dn̂

Chevron 59H NC
DIA 15 dnVa
Enron 47 Va dnlVa
Halliburton 35 dnVa
HCA 39 Va dnH
Inferaoll-Kand
KNE

77
i8Va

dnl^a
dnVa

Kerr McGee 33V4 dnVs
Mapco dnH
Mesa Ud ISU dnVs
Mobil 46V4 dnVa
Penney'« 94V4 dniVa
Phillips iS dnVa
SLB 39V# dnVa
SPS iÈh* dnVa
Tennero 46 dnl
Texaco 28V4 up Va
London Gold 440 25
SUver 693

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.

MONDAY, April 13
An unknown vehicle collided with a 1974 Ply

mouth, registered to Rebecca M. Nole, 1031 N. 
Sumner, on private property in the 1000 block of 
North Sumner

A 1985 GMC, driven by Jerry Lynn Douthit, 721 
Sloan, and a 1980 Datsun, driven by James Welton 
Kennemer, 1121 E. Foster, collided in the 100 
block of East Kingsmill. No injuries were re
ported. Kennemer was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way from a stop sign.

A 1953 Ford, driven by Monte Lee Dalton, 2605 
Comanche, and a 1979 Chevrolet, driven by 
Ronald H. Williams, 606 N Sumner, collided in 
the 100 block of West Decatur. No injuries were 
reported. Dalton was cited for unsafe backing. 
Williams was cited for speeding and defective 
equipment.

Clarification

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

A caption under a photograph in Sunday's Pam
pa News reported that a recent contest in which a 
car was given away was sponsored by KGRO- 
KOMX Radio, Mr. Gatti’s, Heritage Ford and 
mall merchants. Actually, the promotion also in
volved other merchants from throughout the city.

County agenda lists golf course, 
fees, hazardous waste, autopsies
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Attorney fees, golf balls, autopsies and liquid 
waste from the Celanese plant are scheduled to be 
the major topics of discussion when Gray County 
commissioners meet at 9:30 a m. Wednesday.

Commissioners plan to discuss the ongoing con
troversy regarding fees requested by attorneys 
appointed by district jiKiges to represent indigent 
defendants.

The 7th Courth of Appeals in Amarillo recently 
ordered commissioners to pay Pampa lawyer 
John Warner about $13,000 for representing con- 
'Victed killer Richard Schrcckhise in 1984.
! In other action, commissioners are scheduled to

canvass results of the recent public golf course 
referendum.

Gray County voters backed county participation 
in construction of a public golf course in an April 4 
election by a 54.4 to 45.6 percent margin. The issue 
failed in four of five communities but an overriding 
majority in Pampa was enough to help the course 
clear the first tee.

Under the approved proposal, the county will 
donate $300,000 — plus manpower and equipment 
— to the project. Golf course supporters now plan 
to approach city commissioners about donating 
land for the course.

Commissioners also plan to receive a presenta
tion from Celanese Chemical Co. officials concern
ing a $28 million waste injection well project to be 
built east 6f Pampa.

Tax
P̂laxa on North Hobart, said the 

^dffice has been busy of late but 
!ttiat most clients seemed to bring 
;tl|eir information in earlier this 
•year.

.But accountant Mike Ruff said 
:hjs Hughes Building office has
• been a flurry of activity since the 
Teid of March. He attributed the 
rcTunch to confusion over new tax 
'farms aiM “ massive changes” ia 
’- t ie  tax law s , adding to the
* ‘-‘fsaaral approhensiveness that

you have during tax time.”
Ruff said he has had no more 

extensions than last year.
"In  general, this tax season has 

been more difficult than any 
other because of the change in the 
tax laws,” Ruff said. “There’s 
been a bigger bubble at the end. I 
just keep thinking that April 15 
will never get here.”

Ruff predicted next year will be 
even busier.

Accountant David Smith, 721 
W. Kingsmill, said he has “de- 
finltaly been busy” but said he 
cannot compare this year to

Teacher
CuntüiLR'd tmn: P.uio ’

local policy requires that all 
teachers obtain three hours of 
credit at a “ certified institution 
oi higher learning”  every three 
years.

According to Lefors Superin
tendent Earl Ross, Stroud lacked 
five hours of professional growth 
crcMlit in April 1986. Ross con
tends that the 23-year Lefors ISD 
veteran was in breach of contract 
by not correcting this deficiency 
by March 1987.

Ross testified that he first noti
fied Stroud of his alleged de
ficiency in April 1986 during his 
teacher evaluation. Ross added 
that Stroud asked him about cre
dit for a composition class he took 
in 1980 at the Region 16 Educa
tional Service Center and two 
continuing education classes in 
photography and computer prog
ramming at Clarendon College.

The school district’s attorney, 
Tracey Whitley of Austin, asked 
if continuing education classes 
would constitute college credit 
and fall within the “ spirit and let
ter of the policy.”  Ross replied 
they would not.

Ross added that under House 
Bill 72, a 1.5 hour credit would 
count as one credit hour.

“ He (Stroud) kept pointing to 
his 1.6 hour credit and his 1.8 hour 
credit,”  Ross said.

“ Was there any attitude of con
cern on his part?”  Whitley asked.

“ No, not really,”  Ross testified 
at the hearing. “ I think he had aU 
kinds of opportunities to enroll 
and take courses.”

Ross confirmed that Stroud 
had told him about a discipline 
management class at Southwest 
Texas State University, which 
apparently would have given him 
professional growth credit.

But, Ross said, Stroud was not 
one of the two Lefors faculty 
members the school sent because 
“ Stroud has no problems with 
discipline management.”

"M y  records don’ t re flect 
courses from a university cam
pus since 1969 for Stroud,”  Ross 
claimed.

Under cross exam ination, 
Stroud’s representative Timothy 
Bacon asked Ross how many 
hours Stroud is short. Ross re
plied that Stroud lacks five hours

unless the board accepts the 
photography and computer clas
ses. ’Then he would lack three.

“ Did Stroud ask if he could 
attend the discipline manage
ment class,”  asked Bacon, a Un- 
iServ representative with the 
Texas State Teachers Associa
tion.

Ross said he didn’t remember, 
but he agreed with Bacon that it 
would have been beneficial for 
Stroud to take the course.

Bacon asked Ross if profession
al growth credit was granted for 
non-college courses.

Ross replied that credit was 
given to teachers attending a 
seminar presented by a profes
sional reading teachers’ orga
nization.

“ How about interscholastic 
athletic tournaments?”  Bacon 
asked.

Ross said coaches may attend 
coaching clinics and schools, but 
such clinics and tournaments 
would not count as professional 
growth credit.

Bacon then asked to see profes
sional growth records of other 
school employees, which are kept 
in the teachers’ personnel files. 
When denied access to the re
cords, Bacon asked for a post
ponement of the hearing.

Board President Arnold Story 
denied Bacon’s request.

After the hearing. Bacon ex
plained that he has reason to be
lieve Ross was not being consis
tent in granting professional 
growth credits to oUier teachers. 
He declined to specify which, if 
any, teachers were granted “ im
proper”  credits.

During the hearing. Bacon 
asked Ross that if Stroud had not 
“ argued his case”  at the April 
meeting, could the two have 
worked something out?

Ross said that was possible.
Bacon asked if Ross offered 

Stroud any “ positive sugges
tions.”

“ We didn’t .get to that point,”  
Ross said.

In his testimony, Stroud main
tained that he didn’t understand 
details of the policy, especially 
those concerning continuing 
education courses.

“ No one ever explained to me 
what a continuing education 
course was,”  Stroud said.

Stroud testified that he spent 23

years of his Sl-year teaching 
career at Lefors and was plan
ning to retire in four years.

He told Bacon that he has a 
master’s degree plus 55 post 
graduate hours. Stroud said 45 of 
those hours came during his te
nure at Lefors.

“ That’ s almost two credit 
hours per year,”  Bacon said.

Stroud then testified that he has 
had to do extra plumbing, build
ing, electrical and other “ odd 
maintenance jobs”  to help sup
port his family and to put his wife 
— a teacher at G randview - 
Hopkins School — and his three 
daughters through college. His 
extra jobs kept him from attend
ing the extra classes. He added 
that in 1975, he helped repair 
Lefors buildings damaged by a 
tornado.

“ I could not have attended 
these courses and still have don
ated time to the community,”  
Stroud added.

The teacher said he also works 
after school, without pay, to keep 
the school shop in shape.

Stroud — who wore an “ I teach 
because I care”  lapel button — 
said that, if rehired, he would 
comply with any professional 
growth plan Ross would draw up 
and would teach wherever he was 
assigned.

Although the townspeople 
crowding the library had strong 
fee lings , m ostly supporting 
Stroud, few made their opinions 
known at the hearing. Story had 
admonished the crowd that any
one speaking out of turn would be 
ejected from the hearing.

But that didn’t keep Lefors re
sident Margie Prestidge from de
claring “ I believe you’re forget
ting what kind of teacher he is.”

“ And you don’t have to eject 
me,”  Prestidge added as she ex
ited the library.

Lefors school patrons echoed 
Prestidge’s sentiment and criti
cized the board’s action.

Said Linda Daniels, the mother 
of two students, “ I think it’s a 
sham e it happened . T h ey  
shouldn’t have let it get this far. 
They should have stopped it.”

School patron Dale Garrett de
clared that Ross was lax in ex
plaining the policy and added 
that Pampa schools have no such 
professional growth policy.

Continued from Pa ;o 1

Dump
Lamb said the DOE has also ignored or briefly 

passed over concerns regarding the agriculture 
industry in Deaf Smith County.

The food products in the county will be ingested 
by numerous people, she noted. The sale of the 
products depend on their reputation. Any rumors 
that the products are contaminated by nuclear 
radiation would seriously hamper the ability to sell 
those products, she said.

“ Even the DOE has admitted that sales of agri
cultural products (from the county) will fall off,”  
Lamb said. Though the department claims the 
sales will come back. Lamb expressed doubts ab
out the ability of overcoming rumors among mar
kets for the products.

Lamb also disputed DOE remarks that the re
pository would only involve “ a minor 5,700 acres”  
of prime farm land. She said the agency fails to

mention that a 30- to 40-mile long spur from Here
ford for transportation of the waste products would 
also require a mile of land on either side. *1110 
actual acreage that would be tied up by the nuclear 
dump and related routes would involve approx
imately 100 sections, more than 600,000 acres, she 
noted.

“ The DOE has done its homework in one area,”  
Lamb said. It has found “ a hungry economy”  in 
the Amarillo area, with too many people willing to 
trade short-term economic growth for a long-term 
problem.

Drain claimed the DOE also has made too many 
economic promises it can’t fulfill, including feder
al funds that it can’t guarantee.

Both Lamb and Drain said Pampa is involved in 
the issue because nuclear waste would be trans
ported over the rail lines through the city, whether 
the repository is located in Deaf Smith or in Neva
da or Washington.

Continued fioin Pane 1

Chief
The city manager said he and 

Jeffers are requesting college 
transcripts and 10 additional re
ferences from those who are 
being seriously considered for 
the job. He said he is also mailing 
the top applicants detailed in
formation about Pampa and the 
department.

“ If we’re interested in them, 
we want to make sure they’re in
terested in us before we go to a lot 
of trouble,”  he said. He explained 
that checking applicants re

quires time and expense.
Once Wednesday’s deadline 

passes. Hart said, he and Jeffers 
will spend the next two weeks 
screening out applicants and 
checking references until the 
field is narrowed to about five. He 
said he would like to bring three 
applicants to Pampa for final in
terviews.

Jeffers said the final screening 
process will include background 
checks of the applicants, includ
ing further reference checking 
and a credit check. The back
ground checks will look into each 
applicant’s past, she said.

City Briefs
GOING, GOING Gone! Bar

ber’ s has been here too long. 
Come in off the street, we will 
give you a treat, 40% off all mer
chandise with the exception of 
Lancome Cosmetics. We’re mov
ing on, Mrs. Barber. Adv.

HAVE YOUR picture taken 
with the Easter Bunny at Pampa 
Mall. 4 to 8 pm. Adv.

VFW POST 1657, election of 
officers tonight, 6:30 pm. 1002 N. 
Hobart.

ALL APPLAUSE Easter Items 
25% off Tuesday-Saturday. Joy’s 
Unlimited, 2137 N. Hobart. Adv.

years past because he has a lar
ger staff this year. He said most 
of his clients brought in informa
tion during the last two weeks of 
March, slightly later than last 
year.

More than 58 million couples 
and individuals had filed their re
turns through April 3, the last 
date for which figures are avail
able. That is a bit below last 
year’s pace.,

Bealer Stair Writer l>aM P M -

Ito lM si

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warmer Wednes
day with a high in the low 80s. 
Low tonight in the 30s. North
westerly winds at 10 to 20 mph. 
High Monday, 42; low this 
morning, 38. Pampa received 
0.38 inch of precipitation in the 
24-hour period ending at 6 a.m. 
today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas —  Mostly sunny 

Wednesday. F a ir  tonight. 
Lows tonight mid 30s north to 
near 40 southeast and mid 40s 
far west to near 50 along the 
river. Highs Wednesday in the 
80s.

North Texas— Mostly suimy 
and mild through Wednesday. 
Lows tonight in the 40s. Highs 
Wednesday mid 70s to mid 80s.

South Texas — Sunny and 
mild through Wednesday. 
Clear and cool tonight. Highs 
in the 70s and 80s, in the 80s to 
near 90 Rio Grande plains 
Wednesday. Lows tonight in 
the 40s and 50s...near 80 lower 
coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tbarsday tbtm M  Satarday
West Texas — Panhandle 

lows mid 40s. Highs mid 70s to 
near 80. South Plaiiu lows mid 
40a to near 50. Highs mid 70a to 
near 80. Permian Baste lows 
raid 40s to near 50. Highs upper 
70s to mid 80s. Concho Valley 
lows near SO to mid «Os. Highs

Highs upper 70s to low 80s. Big 
Bend region lows mid 30s to 
low 40s mountains to mid 40s to 
mid 50s along the Rio Grande. 
Highs around 80 mountains to 
mid 90s along the river.

South Texas— Considerable 
morning cloudiness. Other
w ise partly  cloudy. Lows 
Thursday and Friday from the 
SOs north to the 80s south. Lows 
Saturday in the 80s. Highs in 
the SOs, 70s immediate coast, 
near 90 Rio Grande plains.

N o rth  T e x a s  —  P a r t ly  
cloudy thursday  through  
Saturday with no rain ex
pected. lows in the 50s. Highs 
in the low to middle 80s.

and skies clearing from the 
w est this a fternoon  and  
tonight. Clearing in the east 
early Wednesday and becom- 
ing  sunny and w a rm e r  
statewide. Lows tonight mid 
SOs to mid 40s. H ighs on 
Wednesday in the upper 60s 
northeast and in the 70s else
where.

New Mexico —  Fair tonight 
and Wednesday with con
tinued warming. Lows tonight 

mountains with SOs to 
40s at lower elevatioas. Highs 
Wednesday warming to OOs to 
mid 70s mountains and nmth 
with mid 70s to upper OOs lower 
elevations central and sooth.
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Bill to ban paddling students bruised by paneli
AUSTIN (AP) — A bill to outlaw cor

poral punishment got a legislative slap 
when it failed to win committee approv
al for Senate floor debate.
I Monday’s 4-3 vote was not enough to 
get the bill out of the Senate Education 
C om m ittee and sent Sen. C ra ig  
Washington, D-Houston, out of the 
meeting in a huff.

“ I ’m going to let the teachers and the 
PTA get on (them),’ ’ Washington said 
when asked if he would try to get the two 
additional favorable votes needed to 
pass his bill out of committee.

Paddling students as a discipline me-

asure is prohibited in nine states, and 
many cities across the country, accord
ing to People Opposed To Paddling Stu
dents, Inc., a Houston-based group. 
Some states allow individual sch.x>l dis- 
tricts to set corporal punishment 
policy.

The National Parent Teachers Asso
ciation, the American Medical Associa
tion and the American Bar Association 
all have adopted national stands 
aga in st co rpora l punishm ent in 
schools.

In 1977, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
paddling was not cruel and unusual

punishment, but said excessive force 
could not be used on students.

“We oi course disagree with that de
cision,’’ testified Gara La Marche, 
Texas Civil Liberties Union director. 
“We cannot beat prisoners of the TDC 
and we don’t think children should be 
treated worse than prisoners of the 
TDC.’’

Many Texas school districts allow 
paddling only if a parent grants permis
sion, while some school districts pro
hibit paddling altogether.

“The school district should try to find 
some alternative means of disciplining

children than using violence. We be
lieve the violent nature of discipliing 
children contributes to a violent socie
ty,’’ said Sandy Kibby, Texas PTA Leg
islative chairwoman.

But Sen . Chet E d w a rd s , D - 
Duncanville, who voted against the bill, 
said the paddle can help maintain disci
pline in classrooms and keeps the undis
ciplined from disrupting education. 
“No one from my distiict has asked me 
to vote for the bill,’’ Edwards said.

Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, also 
said he hasn’t heard an outcry from pa
rents, but voted in favor of the bill. “ I

have mixed emotions about it ... I dod’t 
believe in letting districts have author i 
ity where obviously authority has beep ' 
abused.’’ Parker said he has beard re>- j 
ports of children being badly bruised ' 
from paddling. |

Much of the opposition to the bill ' 
stems the belief the issue is a local one. ‘

* i
“Any bill that takes away the autbrir* < 

ity of local school boards to determine j 
its own policies we’re against,’* saM | 
James Crow, Texas Association of 
School Boards governmental relations | 
director. •

Present pleases governor
AUSTIN (A P )— It’s not the typical birthday pre

sent for a 7D-year-old, but Gov. Bill Clements says 
it was just what he wanted.

The House on Monday- Clements’ birthday- 
voted preliminary approval for a “ budget execu
tion’ ’ bill setting up a system for emergency 
budget action when the Legislature is not in ses
sion.

The plan that was advanced to a final House vote 
is not the precise one Clements wanted, but he said 
he was pleased.

“ ’The best birthday present I could have,’ ’ he 
called it.

Clements and some lawmakers have com
plained that the state’s hands are tied when budget 
problems crop up when the Legislature is out of 
town. Under the plan tentatively approved 76-68 by 
the House, the governor could submit a proposed 
solution to the Legislative Budget Board, which is 
made up of 10 lawmakers.

The board could accept, reject or modify the 
governor’s plan. The governor could then veto 
whatever the board came up with, and then call 
lawmakers into special session.

“ Budget execution authority will greatly assist 
our efforts to resolve cash flow problems,”  Cle
ments said.

Final House approval would send the bill to the 
Senate, where a similar plan failed to win approval 
earlier this year.

House Appropriations Chairman Jim Rudd, who 
won House approval for his version of budget ex
ecution, disagreed.

“ 1 think it’s dead. 1 don’t think the Senate will 
address it at all,”  he said.

The initial version of the House bill, sponsored by 
Rep. Charles Evans, R-Hurst, would have set up a 
new six-member board, including the governor, to 
handle budget emergencies when lawmakers are 
out of town.

Parental consent provision 
dropped from abortion bill

AUSTIN (AF) — Senators shopping for support 
for their abortion bill have dropped a provision 
requiring pregnant minors to get parental consent 
for abortions.

The bill, as amended Monday, would ban abor
tions after the fetus has reached “ viability,”  some
thing that would be determined by the attending 
physician.

Sen. Judith Zaffirini, a co-sponsor, said the 
viability issue is controversy enough for the abor
tion bill.

“ We realized that the issue of parental consent 
and the issue of viability are two weighty matters 
which should be considered separately, each on its 
own merits,”  she said.

Co-sponsor Sen. Ted Lyon, D-Mesquite, said the 
parental consent provision was removed because 
“ I ’m a political realist and I realize that with that 
provision in the bill I do not believe 1 have a chance 
of passing that out of this committee.”

A separate bill on parental consent might be 
filed, but Ms. Zaffirini, D-Laredo, said, “ 1 doubt 
the possibility of its passage during this session.”

But she is convinced the viability bill can win 
legislative approval.

“ If a person aborts a fetus that could live outside 
the womb, that is murder, plain and simple.... 1 do 
not believe that many intelligent, responsible peo
ple could agree to abortions under such condi
tions,”  she said.

The Senate and House committees on state 
affairs held separate hearings Monday on similar 
abortion bills. Neither committee took any action.

House sponsor Mike Millsap, D-Fort Worth, 
changed his bill Monday to require minors to get 
permission from only one parent, instead of both. 
But he said the parental permission section is a 
vital part of his bill.

“ To deny a parent the right to give consent to 
surgery on their minor daughter that could scar 
them physically or emotionally for the rest of their 
lives is simply destructive of the family unit. It 
goes against every principle regarding the sancti
ty of the family. No one should have the right to do 
this to my daughter or to the daughters of any 
Texan,”  Millsap said.

The bill was attacked by Sarah Weddington, an 
Austin lawyer who successfully argued the Roe vs. 
Wade case that led to the 1973 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision striking down state laws against abortion.

Ms. Weddington pointed out that state statistics 
show that in 1986 there were only six abortions in 
Texas involving women beyond the 24th week of 
pregnancy. She told the House panel that some of 
those probably resulted from late-pregnancy tests 
that showed severe problems with the fetus.

Texas is one of nine states that allows abortions 
at any stage of pregnancy

Dr. Dave Kittrell of San Antonio, representing 
the Texas Association of Obstetricians and Gyne
cologists, testified the bill would be "a  direct 
assault on and insult to the good physicians of 
Texas.”

“ It makes no provision for gross birth defects 
and the abnormal fetus,”  he said.

Kemp, left, listens as Boulter talks to press.
<AM

Kemp names Beau Boulter 
his state campaign chairman

Committee considers 
proposed lottery bills

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas could 
reap more than $600 million 
from a lottery, but would have 
to spend at least |20 million to 
set it up, state officials told a 
House committee.

The House Committee on 
Urban Affairs held a hearing 
Monday on bills that would 
allow voters to decide if the 
state should have a lottery and 
how it should be run.

John Moore, a member of 
state Comptroller Bob Bul
lock’s staff, gave committee 
members two sets of figures 
and rem in d ed  them  the 
amount of revenue made from 
the lottery is contingent on 
many variables.

“ Any one variable, inconse
quential as it might seem, 
could affect hundreds of mil
lions of dollars of revenues,”  
Moore said.

Moore’s economic analysis 
staff estimated the state could 
net $658 million during 1988-89, 
if the lottery is operating 90 
days a fte r  g e ttin g  vo te r  
approval, he said. If the state 
waits another month, it would 
probably only net about $620 
million, Moore said.

“ Both of these projections 
assume the amendment au
th o r iz in g  the lo t te r y  is

approved by the voters at the 
Aug. 8 uniform election day,”  
he said, adding that the projec
tions also assume licensing 
agents, committing money 
and letting printing contracts 
begins the next morning.

“ Lottery revenue projec
tions can vary widely because 
of the timing of startup, be
cause of delays in gaining 
space for a lottery headquar
ters or because of changes you 
might make in the legislation 
you have before you,”  Moore 
said.

Rep. Ron Wilson and Rep. 
Larry Evans told committee 
members about $20 million 
would have to be spent to acti
vate the lottery. But the Demo
crats from Houston said the 
state would make up the ex
penditure in little time.

Chief Deputy Comptroller 
Jack Roberts testified the 
states with the most successful 
run them like a business.

“ A state lottery is complete
ly different from anything else 
that government does. In fact, 
it really im’t government at 
all but a complex billion-dollar 
business that happens to be 
run for the benefit of the 
state,” Roberta said.

DALLAS (AP) — Republican presidential hope
ful Jack Kemp said he plans to campaign heavily 
in Texas to counter the home-state strength of Vice 
President George Bush.

“ 1 think Texas — where it is Vice President 
Bush’s home state — there’s going to be a lot of 
support for Jack Kemp,”  said the congressman 
from New York State Monday. “ I ’m going to be in 
Texas a lot.”

“ I have never felt uncomfortable in playing in 
someone else’s ball park,”  Kemp told a group of 
reporters. “ The rules are the same.”

Kemp, a former pro football quarterback, said 
that by the time next year’s Super Tuesday pres
idential primary rolls around on March 8, “ 1 think 
it could very well be different in Texas.”

Kemp, 51, who announced his candidacy April 6, 
was in Dallas as part of an 18-state tour to gamer 
support for his campaign and to introduce U.S. 
Rep. Beau Boulter, R-Amarillo, as his state cam
paign chairman. Boulter also sits on Kemp’s 
national steering committee.

Kemp said it was important to continue the 
“ Reagan revolution”  by protecting what he called 
family values, strengthening the economy with

free enterprise and supporting the Strategic Dé
fense Initiative, or SDÌ. y

“ I ’m in this for one reason — keep the causé 
alive,”  he said.

Kemp said that he supported a repeal of the 
windfall profits tax and the fuel use act and dereg
ulating the natural gas industry as ways to help the 
ailing domestic energy industry. However, he does 
not support an oil import fee.

He criticized a recent proposal by Bush to step up 
research in synthetic fuels as being too costly to 
taxpayers.

Kemp also disagreed with President’s Reagan’s 
recent decision to place stiff tariffs on various 
Japanese goods in retaliation for trade agreement 
violations. “ There is no doubt in may mind that 
retaliation leads to trade wars,”  said Kemp, 
adding that incentives to free trade are more effec
tive to bring U.S. trading partners into line.

Meanwhile, Kemp aide David Hoppe said Mon
day Kemp will give up his position as chairman of 
the House Republican leadership conference, the 
GOP's formal organization within the House, to 
devote more time to campaigning. Kemp has held 
the position since 1981.

Senators debate Clements prairie chickens
AUSTIN (AP) — Senators took exception to 

being called “ prairie chickens”  by Gov. Bill 
Clements, although one said there are worse 
things.

“ I would a lot rather be a prairie chicken 
than an ostrich with his head in the sand,” 
Sen. John Montford, D-Lubbock, said 
Monday

In an interview with the Associated Press 
last Friday the Republican governor said 
liberal Democratic senators remind him of 
prairie chickens thumping the ground during 
breeding season.

Clements accused the senators of trying to 
turn the debate over state finances into a par

tisan brawl because of their opposition to Cle
ments’ no-new tax stance.

Sen Hugh Parmer, D-Fort Worth, made a 
personal privilege speech saying Clements 
“ used this attack to once again put himself 
forward as the great defender of the people 
against taxes.”

Parmer said Clements’ efforts to hold 1988- 
89 spending to current spending levels is faul
ty because $36.9 billion for the last two years 
is not the same as for the next two years.

Parmer said there have been inflation in
creases, population growth and extra state 
spending for 1988-89 caused by the prison 
overcrowding litigation and other court mat

ters.
“ I want to suggest to the governor that this 

is not all partisanship because there are Re
publican members of the Senate as well as 
Democrats that can do simple addition arid 
subtraction that tells them the governor’s 
proposed bottom line wreaks havoc among 
the children of this state, the college stu
dents, the poor, the elderly and the middle 
class families that are trying to make ends 
meet, Parker said.

“ Prairie chickens are tenacious. They a ft  
not afraid to stand up and fight for what they 
believe. They are protective of their db- 
main,.”  said Montford
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Mìnyard to buy 24 Safeway stores
DALLAS (AP) — Minyard Food 

Stores Inc. has joined other groc
ery store chains in purchasing 24 
grocery stores in Dallas, Tarrant 
and outlying counties from Safe
way Stores Inc.

Safeway recently announced

i lana to close its 141-store North 
exas division based here but 

said it had commitments from 
other food retailers to buy more 
than half the stores.

Minyafd executives would not 
specify the exact loactioos of the 
stores until deals are finalized.

but Liz Minyard, vice chairman 
of the Coppell-based chain, said 
that 12 units are in Dallas County, 
nine in Tarrant County and three 
in outlying count|es.

In a full-page newspaper ad 
Monday, Safeway lists 41 stores 
and its Garland distribution cen
ter in a campaign to seek buyers.

The ad said the properties were 
“ immediately available for sale 
or sublease including fixtures, 
equipment and merchandise in
ventory.”
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Viewpoints
Iht panipfiNtiiii
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin WHh Me

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only 
when man understands freedom arxl is free to control himsen 
ond all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

" We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, at^  that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
tflemselves arxi others.

Fseedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control andly. It
sovereignty of orreself, no more, no less. It is, thus, cortsistent 
wMh the covetirig commortdment

Utilise Fletcher 
«.Publisher

JeH Langley 
M anoging Editor

■w' Opinion

Buchanan’s outlook
in ores free choice

N ow  that fo rm er W hite House com m unications 
director Pat Buchanan is free of the “ m ice ," those Don 
Regan functionaries who delighted in draining the life 
out of the presidential speecnwriter’s prose, he can 
address his form er boss, Ronald Reagan, in a manner 
that can only be described as b a re ^ u c k le d . Bare- 
knuckled, that is to say, in the sense that he wishes Uie 
president to come off the ropes swinging. In a public 
memorandum appearing in Commentary, Buchanan  
tells the beleaguered president just how to em erge  
triumphant from  the current White House mess.

Ronald R eagan ’s career over the past two decades 
has para lle led  most political successes that modem  
conservatives have enjoyed. Though R eagan  has 
soared rhetorically above the great moderate mush in 
.which most politicians swim, he owes much of his elec
toral success to what he calls “ the soft se ll."  Indeed, 
m uch of his political genius has been to stake out clear 
conservative positions, and then whisper softly he 
really isn't so wild and m aniacal as the quivering pun
dits suggest.

That sort of habit irks Pat Buchanan, who takes the

ihetoric seriously and would even fuse strategy to it. 
luchanan reports a regular exchange he has had with 

Reagan, the communications chief advising fisticuffs 
pnd the president fussing that the true believers al
w ays want to “ go over the cliff with the flags fly ing." 
An interesting argument, that, with merit on each 
side. But we do wish the president would listen to his 
old aide, if only because we prefer politicians who try 
to stick to their principles.

Otherwise, the next two years w ill be a reprise of
niaRonald  R eagan ’s drift out of the C alifo rn ia  gov

ernorship, in which —  with the exception of his quixo
tic tax limitation initiative —  he presided over busi
ness as usual, and the state government grew  only 
latter.

Buchanan gives the president sound advice, particu-
larly when it comes to hjs dealings with Congress,

vheMikhail Gorbachev, and Daniel Ortega. But when it
comes to the issue of censorship, the combative jour-

fi€nalist (he is returning to that field, we trust) comes
across as a base pragmatist, willing to use power to 
enforce his notions of virtue.

As it happens, Buchanan’s notions of virtue are ab
out the sam e as ours. Pornography is bad stuff and it 
does, in thousands of subtle ways, dem ean and weaken  
individual human beings. But it is precisely individual 
human beings who must be free to make m oral choices
about such alluring but ultimately degrading sensa-

îb\tions, otherwise the “ virtue” thereby enshrined w ill be 
meaningless. That is an argument straight from  the 
late Frank Meyer, one of the conservatives’ greatest
modem  philosophers, and U  ra^es on a straight line 

LtoJohnMiftcback to John Milton. Surely Pat Buchanan rem em bers 
those two champions of Western civilization.

If the president does take the easy, pragm atic way  
and jerk a few television licenses, as Pat Buchanan  
suggests, it will be a sorry day for freedom.
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Congress mutinies for pork
WASHINGTON — To look at the dismaying 

roll call in the Senate, overriding the president’s 
veto of the highway bill, is to recall one of 
Browning’s better poems. Thirteen Republi
cans refused to sustain ther leader. Just for a 
65-limit they left him, just for the pork they de
nied him a veto.

Conaider the circumstances. Here was a Re
publican president, struggling to recover from 
the wounds of thé Iranian arms affair, fighting 
to re-eatablish his leadership role.

Here was a bill indefensibly larded with pork 
barrel politics. Packed into this plump sausage 
were scores of “ demonstration" projects, all of 
them to be financed with federal funds, few of 
them subject to rigorous examination for need.

And here wes the ¡M ^ident’s veto^‘*The bill 
authorizes funding levels of $87.5 billion over 
five years, $10.1 billion more than my original 
request and more than is brought in by highway 
user taxes.. .It represents r failure to constrain 
federa l spending, especia lly  pork barrel 
spending.

“ Some of the unaffordable provisions include 
add-on funding for 152 special interest projects. 
The five-year federal cost of the 152 highway 
projects is estimated to be $1.4 billion, and near
ly lioo  million of this amount is not subject to 
any spending controls. The total cost to com
plete these projects is estimated to be $5.5 bil
lion, and they have not even been selected 
through the established mechanism that relies 
on the expertise of state and local officials.’ ’

The president had other valid objections. 
Massachusetts would benefit unfairly, at the ex
pense of all other states, through expansion of 
the Boston interstate highways. Los Angeles 
would get up to $870 million for its metrorail 
system. Eleven cities would gobble up 80 per
cent of the fund for mass transit. For these and 
other reasons, he returned the bill without his 
signature.

With a defiant whoop and a lusty holler, the 
House at once voted to override. Republican 
“ leaders,”  notably Bob Michel of Illinois, were 
in the vanguard of the mutiny. Their desertion 
can be explained if not excused: It is more im
mediately important to representatives than to 
senators to bring home a few pounds of bacon.

The Senate’s final vote to override arouses — 
what? Scorn? Contempt? Incredlllty? Thirteen 
Republican senators heard a personal plea from 
the president, begging them to stand with him. 
Not one — not one! — would come to his side.

Some of the defections were expected. Not one 
drop of party loyalty flows in the veins of Con
necticut’s Lowell Weicker; any man of integri
ty, given his views, would move his chair across 
the aisle and let the GOP say good riddance to 
bad rubbish. Pete Wilson of California comes lip 
for re-election next year; it would have been 
hard for him to vote against a bill that rewards 
California so richly. Hecht of Nevada and 
Durenberger of Minnesota also face the voU rs 
in 1988; the 65-mile authorization was important 
to them.

What of the others? Kit Bond and John Dan-

forth of Missouri, who earlier had voted to over
ride Reagan’s veto of the clean water bill, again 
refused to support the president. John Heinz and 
Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania similarly de
fected. A1D’Amato of New York succumbed to 
the lure of subway money. It baffles under
standing to know why Thad Cochran of Missis
sippi, Larry Presslekof South Dakota and Mitch 
McConnell of Kentucky would not answer the 
president’s plea.

And what of Steve Symms of Idaho? Yes, his 
constituents probably would like a 65-mile-per- 
hour limit on parts of the highway from Boise to 
Pocatello, but could that have justified his vote 
to override? Symms was just re-elected, in 
large part because of Reagan’s energetic cam
paigning in his behalf. Under the unwritten 
rules of the game, Symms owed Reagan a favor 
in return. When Symms refused to budge, 
Reagan might have recalled a line from King 
Lear: How sharper than a serpent’s tooth it is to 
have a thankless child.

Some of the reporters and editorial writers 
have described the Senate vote as a “ humiliat
ing”  or “ stunning”  defeat for the president. The 
descriptions were quite wrong. My guess is that 
the 13 rebellious Republicans will suffer what
ever “ humiliation”  may be spread around. 
Reagan himself will benefit from the admira
tion that goes to a fighter who fights the good 
fight against overwhelming odds. The president 
emerges as a man of conviction. His compaisant 
colleagues emerge as men of expedience only.

Oistribuled by King Features Syndicate
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Lewis Grizzard

-il Real men don’t hoe flowers
ORLANDO, Fla. — I made it to Rutberg’s 

house about 9. He had tickets to the Minnesota 
Twins’ spring training game at Orlando’s Tink
er Field the next afternoon.

“ When ymi get Up in the morning,”  Rutberg 
said, “ go outside and see our azaleas. Our yard 
looks like the Augusta National on the last day of 
the Masters.”

I didn’t say anything because I ’ve never got
ten a lot of enjoyment out of flowers.

This goes back to my youth. My mother loved 
flowers, but it was me she put in charge of keep
ing the weeds out of them.

My friends would be out playing ball or steal
ing hubcaps and my mother would insist I go out- 
and weed her flowers.

“ But,”  I would object, “ don’t you want to ex
perience the joy  o f nurturing your own 
flowers?”

“ D ig," my mother would say, handing me the 
family hoe.

I swore wh«n I left home I never would deal

with flowers again, and 1 haven’t. It has been 23 
years since I last grasped a hoe handle.

Occasionally, I have had the need for a flower. 
What I did was go down to the florist and buy 
one. It’s a lot easier on the back.

Besides, real men don’t go around messing 
wiht a bunch of flowers. Can you picture Charles 
Bronson out in his i^tunia patch? Tony Randall, 
maybe, but never Charles Bronson.

Rutbierg had left for work when I got up the 
next morning. I poured a cup of coffee and 
reached for the paper and read the latest in the 
Jim and Tammy saga. I think all television 
evangelists should be arrested for fraud, but 
we’re dealing with the flowers here.

After the paper, 1 walked out into the Rut- 
berg’s yard. I noticed the flowers immediately.

I wouldn’t know an azalea from a chris. . 
.chrysan. . .however you spell it — but there 
were white and pink blossoms everywhere I 
looked.

Maybe it was because the winter had seemed 
to linger longer than usual this year, or maybe it

was because I ’m growing up, but I found I 
couldn’t take my eyes off the flowers.

Spring, in all that it is and promises, was be
fore me. I walked among the blossoms and even 
bent down to smell one. A bee tried to fly up one 
of my nostrils, but fortunately it m iss^.

I found a weed. There wasn’t a hoe around, so 
I pulled it with my hand. My mother would have 
been proud. I thought to myself that my stub
bornness in regard to flowers likely had caused 

, me to miss a lot over the years. I made a silent 
vow to pay more attention to flowers from now 
on.

When Rutberg came home, he asked, “ Did 
you see the flowers?”

“ Yeah,”  I grunted.
“ Aren’t they wonderful?”  he went on. 
“ Sure,”  I said, careful to show no enthusiasm, 

“ If you like flowers.”
A man is wise to approach sensitivity one step 

at a time. I think it was Charles Bronson who 
said that.

American Jews should fret for a while
By Bea Watteaberg

Jews tend to worry a lot, and for 
good reaaon. In one way or another, 
on several continents, t ^  have felt 
the sting of persecution for 1,(M0
ynars. And so, when things go badly, 
manv Jews start looking over their 
shoulder.

It has not been a happy time for 
worried Jem in America. In late
19M, Jonathan Pollard, aa American 
Jew, was caaght spying for Israel. In
the spring of IIM, the “insider'' trad' 
lag scendala broke on Wall Street
Most of the accuBOd were Jem. Then 
cama the Iran arms affair. The Amer
ican govnramaot knew wkat it was 
dotag, hat the Israelis provided much 
ef the iateiliteaoe. Jnei when PoIUrd 

' to life in prison — the 
two of his

So there has been s troubled air in 
the Jewiah community. The acandals 
linked up uncomfortably with some 
old anti-Semitic stereotype!. The 
Wall Streetan could be aeen as those 
unacmpulaHB Jairiah financiers. The 
Pollard caae raiaed the old queation of 
“deal loyalty”; Pollard was loyal to 
larael, not America.

A group of American Jewiah lead
ers went to Israel to tdl the Israelis 
how wrong they were. Some Israelis 
countered that the nmrniiauiBS dis
played by Aroertcan Jaws betrayed 
their own exile mentality, and, aven 
in America, Jem couldn’t really feel 
safe.

tkm about what other people would 
saT But “they” didn’t uy it.

There is, I think, a reaaon for the 
missing rise in anti-Semitism. This: 
There it not much anti-Semitism in 
America.

In 1982 a Roper poll gave respon
dents a list of different races, reli
gions and nationalities. The respon
dents were asked whether they 
thought it was a good thing or a bad 
thing for America that the various 
groups had come here. The results 
showed the Ekigliah in first place, the 
Irish ia second place and the Jem la 
third place — with 12 other groups 
strung out behind.

Bat one critical item was mlsshig. 
There didn’t seem to be aay Increase 
la antl-S«ntUam ia Anisrtca. The 
public argunieot about dual loyalty, 
for esampla. was smsatlally spacula-'

Such results are astonishing to any 
stadent of Jewish Metory. It would be 
unfathomable to get each flndiags In 
the European eountfies, either la the 
oM days or evea now. Jem were and

in some cases still are, considered 
aliens. Such a result would have been 
most unlikely in America even a few 
decades ago, wben Jem were denied 
admission to many coUeges or busi
nesses. But every attitudlnal index 
shorn that anti-temitism is lasing 
ground in America.

Jem, indeed, have been both suc- 
cenful in American society and given 
much back to It That aeems to go a 
long way toward combating negative 
stereotypes.

So when incidents like Pollard, 
Iranscam and financial skulduggery 
surface, they are surfacing in a reaer- 
voir of comparative good will. And 
loon are forgotten, and life goes 
on aa before In a natioa that has. In its 
way, opened up not opiy for Jam, but 
for ao many peoples from all over the 
world.
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Texaco not guaranteed quick relief in bankruptcy
NEW YORK (AP)— Texaco Inc. joins If an- 

villeCorp. and A.H. Robins Co. in seeking the 
haven o i bankruptcy court not because it is 
broke, but because it wants protection from a 
potentially huge liability that could cripple 
its future.

As Manville has shown, however, reorga
nizing under Chapter 11 of the federal bank
ruptcy laws does not necessarily provide 
quick or easy relief.

Texaco is solvent, just as Manville and 
Robins were when they filed. But Texaco 
petitioned for Chapter 11 protection Sunday 
because it faces a judgment of $11.1 billion 
that a Texas court awarded smaller Pennzoil 
Co.

The judgment stemmed from Texaco’s 
alleged interference in Pennzoil's proposed 
1984 merger with Getty Oil Co., which Texaco 
acquired instead for $10.1 billion.

Texaco is appealing, but in the meantime is 
required by Texas law to post a bond equal to 
the damage amount. Texaco cbntends the 
bond would bankrupt the company and says 
the mere prospect of having to pay the bond 
already has strained the company’s rela
tionship with its suppliers and lenders.

Although it has $9 billion in cash or assets 
readily convertible to cash, Texaco decided 
the only way to protect its business was to 
freeze Pennzoil’s claim, and the claims of all 
its creditors, by filing for Chapter 11 protec- 
tion.

Under Chapter 11, a company is free to 
operate but is protected from creditors’ law
suits while it works out a reorganization plan 
to pay its debts.

Most companies seek bankruptcy court

protection because they are running out of 
money. But on Aug. 26, 1962, Manville took 
the novel step of filing for Chapter 11 even 
though it was healthy.

Denver-based Manville sought protection 
because it faced thousands of lawsuits alleg
ing death or disease among workers who 
were exposed to Manville’s asbestos pro
ducts.

The company believed it could use Chapter 
11 to efficiently and quickly work out a plan to 
settle the clainu in one forum.

But nearly five years later, Manville re
mains in Chapter 11.

Manville’s effort to fashion a strategy for 
paying asbestos victims has been tortuous 
and filled with disputes between Manville, its 
commercial creditors and representatives 
for the claimants.

Manville now has a plan with which it hopes 
to emerge from Chapter 11 within a year. But 
analysts say it will be a costly burden for 
Manville for years to come.

The plan also is costly for Manville’s stock
holders, who will see their ownership of the 
company nearly erased. Their combined 
equity is. to be slashed to only 6 percent as 
much of Manville’s common stock is paid to 
present and future asbestos victims, com- 
merical creditors and holders of its preferred 
stock.

Despite Manville’s problems, Robins took 
a similar step Aug. 21, 1985.

The Richmond, Va.-based pharmaceutical 
concern sought bankruptcy court to settle a 
flood of litigation relating to alleged health 
problems caused by its Daikon Shield in
trauterine birth-control device.

Twenty months later Robins has yet to sub
mit its reorganization plan to the court, part
ly because ̂  delays caused by an unsuccess
ful takeover bid by American Home Products 
Corp.

Dean Gandy, a Dallas lawyer and former 
bankruptcy judge, said the Manville and 
Robins cases are not comparable to Texaco’s 
in many respects.

In Manville and Robins, the potential liabil
ity involved thousands of current and future 
claims, compared with just one — Pennzoil’s 
— in Texaco’s case, he noted.

The amount of Pennzoil’s claim also is 
clearly identifiaMe, while Manville, Robins 
and their respective creditors and claimants 
have wrestled to devise an equitable pay
ment for each of the claimants.

Yet despite the clear-cut nature of Tex
aco’s potential liability, it by no means faces 
an easy solution in bankruptcy court, Gandy 
said.

First, Pennzoil is likely to argue that Tex
aco is much too wealthy to be invoking the 
court’s help and ask that Texaco’s petition be 
thrown out, he said.

Failing that, Pennzoil might again seek 
help from Texas^buits toliegln seizing-Tra" 
aco assets to enforce its judgment, he said, 
noting that bankruptcy courts “ bend over 
backwards’ ’ not to interfere in state law.

Pennzoil might contend that even though 
its claim is unsecured — not backed by Tex
aco assets — and thus subordinate to Tex
aco’s secured creditors, the claim still should 
receive a high priority when Texaco devises 
its reorganization plan.

Judge Howard Schwartzberg

FAA investigating four near-collisions
WASHINGTON (A P )— Four incidents dur

ing a 10-hour period in which commercial jet
liners came within 500 feet of small, private 
planes are under investigation. Federal 
Aviation Administration officials say.

There were no injuries in any of the near
collisions, all of which occurred last Friday, 
but in two cases the pilots of the jetliners 
reported they had to take evasive action.

The four incidents involved a United Air
lines Boeing 737 near Burbank, Calif., a 
Trans World Airlines Lockheed LrlOll near 
Newark, N.J., a Northwest Airlines DC-9 
near Saginaw, Mich., and an American Air
lines Boeing 727 over Chicago, the FAA con
firmed Monday.

The agency has been under criticism be
cause of an increasing number of such inci
dents. Last year, there were 346 near
collision reports involving commercial air
craft, most of them filed by pilots, or an aver-

age of just under one per day.
FAA spokesman Fred Farrar said in two of 

the Friday cases, air traffic controllers had 
provided the jetliner pilots with advanced 
traffic advisories and in another case the 
smaller plane was not on radar.

It could not be determined how many pas
sengers were in the jetliners.

But some aviation safety experts said the 
total of four such incidents in one day is un
usual. “ How unusual, I don’t know,”  Farrar 
said.

Here are the incidents as described by the 
FAA:

—12:42 p.m. EDT: A Northwest Airlines 
DC-9, Flight 203 from Philadelphia to Sagi
naw, Mich., after a stopover in Detroit, was 
flying at 9,000 feet 22 miles southeast of Sagi
naw and came upon a single-engine Piper 
PA-28 Cherokee which passed just 500 feet 
ahead at the same altitude.

—12:25 p.m. CDT: An American Airlines 
Boeing 727, making an approach to Chicago’s 
O’Hare International Airport, suddenly 
noticed an unknown aircraft passing 500 feet 
below and 100 feet away. No flight number 
was available.

—5:43 p.m. EDT: A Trans World Airlines 
L-1011, F light 32 from  Philadelphia to 
Newark, N.J., was flying into Newark Inter
national Airport when it banked sharply and 
began to climb, allowing an unidentified air
craft to pass underneath. The pilot reported 
the two planes closed to within 200 feet hori
zontally and 50 feet vertically of each other at 
7,000 feet.

—7:25 p.m. PDT. United Airlines Flight 
288, a Boeing 737 bound from Burbank, Calif., 
to Chicago, was three miles southwest of Bur
bank when it came within 300 feet to 500 feet 
of an unknown plane at the same altitude.

Congressional cost*cutting hurts poor, elderly
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Cost

cutting steps enacted by Con
gress in the past six years have 
substantially increased out-of- 
pocket medical expenses for the 
nation’s poor and elderiy, a new 
study concludes.

The report by the General 
Accounting O ffice finds that 
senior citizens in the Medicare 
program are paying about a third 
more than they used to, while 
poor people covered by Medicaid 
increasi^tly must contribute to
wards health care.

The changes are the result of 
fivespending and tax bills passed 
during the Reagan administra
tion, according to GAO, the non
partisan investigative arm of 
Congress.

The Medicare increase came to 
about $162 per enroUee in addi
tional out-of-pocket expenses— a

34 percent increase from 1980 to 
1965, according to statistics in the 
GAO report.

Changes in out-of-pocket pay
ments under Medicaid were un
available because of program 
differences from state to state, 
GAO said. But the agency said 26 
states have increased cost
sharing requirements for partici
pants as a result of the Tax Equi
ty and Fiscal Responsibility Act 
of 1982.

Rep. Edward Roybal, D-Calif., 
who requested the report, called 
it “ a convincing argument for 
congressional and administra
tion action to prevent further 
Medicare and Medicaid benfici- 
ary out-of-pocket cost increases”  
and avoid program cuts.

Roybal, chairman of the House 
Select Committee on Aging and a 
member of the House Appropria

tions Committee, said Medicaid 
currenUy reaches only half the 
nation’s poor. And he said senior 
citizens already spend 16 percent 
of their income on cut-of-pocket 
health care costs.

All five spending bills of the last 
few years encouraged states to 
curb soaring Medicare costs, 
GAO said.

The new laws led to a 49 percent 
increase in out-of-pocket pay
ments for Part A Medicare ser
vices, including hospital, skilled 
nursing and home care, from 1980 
to 1985, adjusted for inflation, the 
report said. The dollar increase

came to $41 per enroUee over the 
five-year-period.

For Part B services, including 
doctors' fees, lab work and outpa
tient hospital visits, the tab rose 
31 percent, adjusted for inflation, 
the study said. The five-year dol
lar increase was $121 per enrol- 
lee, the study said.

Dr. PAUL FAULKNER
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Hove you ever noticed how well things work for some 
people, while others foil at nearly everything they try?

This exciting new film series teaches you how to keep 
other's actions and circumstances from controlli!^ 
your life. You'll find scriptural keys to put your life in 
order and proven ways to live like o winner!

Join us this week for:

Film 3:

C u t Y o u r Line When It's Tongled

Learn how to overcome guilt and resentment and free 
yourself for constructive living.
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PUZZLED ABOUT EYECARE 
AND EYEWEAR?

Wo welcome your cell tor more Information: 665-0771

Look what we offer. 
PROFESSIONAL CARE

Vision examinations for glasses or contact lenses 
Walk-in care available 
Medicaid / Medicare services

FASHION EYEWEAR
Reasonable pricing —  Frames start at $19.95 
and single vision lenses start at $39.00 
No-line Varilux Bifocals —  Fully guaranteed 
One day service on most single vision prescriptions 
by our own in house laboratory 
Prescriptions filled and duplicated from 
other offices

C O N TA C T LENSES
□  Most lenses dispensed the day of your appointment
□  Special lenses available for astigmatism, tinted 

soft, bifocal-wearers and pre-teen patients
For an appointmont call 665-0771
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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WHO ARE YOU CALLIN 
A LIAR, BLISTER?
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SNAFU By Bruco Boottic The Fomily Circus
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■ The last prize is a table tennis set, ana all 
these numbered Ping-Pong balls!”

By Bil Kaone

“Hereafter, doni scratch your nose when 
you're fingerpainting.*
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By Art Sonsom
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MARMAOUKE By Brad Anderson

"How many dog biscuits will It take to get 
them back?”

Astro-Graph
B y  b a r n ic e  b a d e  o s o l

Apr! 15.1887
In the year ahead, hicky breaks snd 
special benefits we üksly to corns 
through previously uittspped chsnnsis. 
Don't be afraid to explora fresh 
tsrritory.
ARNM (Msreti 81-Apr8 18) Peopis 
you8bstnvotved with today sraHksly to 
go farther out of thoir way than usual to
msko thinga aasiw for you. Qel a lump 
on Hfa by understanding the kifluanoas
governing you in tho yow ahead. Send 
^  your Aiiro-Oraph predictions today.
Mas $1 to Astro-Qraph, c/o this nowf- 
PNwr. P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to stale your zodF

TA u K la  (A p r« 10-May 20) Your optt- 
misllc outlook wW havu s fw more fe- 
vorebte eHect upon your companions 
today than you may raaNze. You’re the 
tonic that sagging s>>Ms need.
GEMINI (May 21-Jr'*« 38) Something 
you’«  do today wW give you a ssnss of 
acNevemont, yet H might not appaw 
too Impiaosiva In tho oyaa at

C A N C m  (June tl-Ju ly  22) Today you 
may be a trtito too rastlass to cope with 
boting, routino Involvomonts. Partid- 
pata In activltias that stimulata your 
aanao of advontura.
LEO (M y  M -Aug. 22) Rathw than 
apanding time alone this avaning, why 
not Invito a few friands ovw for convsr- 
sation? It should turn out to be 
ontoyabla.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sopl. 22) You could bo 
tho radpiant of somo good iwws today 
that you'« be eager to ahwa wRit your 
apodal somaona. It wIN have mutuel 
benefits.
UBNA (Sept 23-Oet a )  A hobby you 
are now working on could also have 
commsrdal value. Discuss It with pals 
who understand marketing.
SCORPIO (O ct 34460*. 22) An invita
tion you’« ba receiving lor a social func
tion might bo dalayad. Don't bo dis
turbad; you're not a Isst-mlnuta 
addition to tha guest Nst. 
8A<MTTARMS (Nov. 38-Ooe. 2t) Thor* 
may ba a pleasant surprtos In store tor 
you today whan somaotM who usually 
barely notice* you showers you with at
tention and compliments.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) The as
pects indicate that today's avants could 
contribute to your high hopos. What 
transpiras wM be duo more to a Irland’s 
olforts than your own.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2IMtoto. 19) Qlv* mat- 

'torathsthavaadiractolloclonyourca- 
iraw and finances top priority today. 
I Thaa* are the areas whar* you're Hkaly 
to rind your gddan nuggets.

IPW CES (Fab. 20 March 20) You'R have 
an excellant chano* of saMng your 
ideas or plans to others today H your 
approach to dlroct, artful and 

' Imaginative.
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NO, you're NOT IN 
THE NORTH ATLANTIC.
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Double-duty furniture fascinates consumers
By BARBARA MAYER  

' ’ AP  NcmiMtaraa

There’s wunething about a Mc- 
, ret compartment that many peo
ple find fascinating.

How else can one exfdain the 
' popularity of a feature that ia, at 
‘ best, inconvenient and, in count- 
^less stories and novels, dow

nright disastrous?
% Besides the secret compart

ment desk, history is full of exam- 
. ides of furniture that has a hidden 
' meaning, such as seating with 
 ̂built-in cupboards, tables that
• have their own attached seating 

and beds that disappear into
' closets when not in use.

And now a new exhibition of 
' furniture with douUe meanings 
shows that the historic fascina
tion is far from over. The showing 
of one-of-a-kind pieces at a 

' branch vt the Workbench fumi- 
^ture chain in New  York will 
' travel to branches in Ckdumbus, 
Ohio, Chicago and Boston t ^

• spring and summer.
Twelve furniture-makers have 

" ccmtributed about a dozen and a 
half examples of furniture that 

.' can be used or viewed in more 

. than one way.
Not all the individuals with 

work in the show have been c<m- 
cemed with everyday practical- 

' ity. Some examples of their ideas 
, include a coffin-shaped cabinet

its maker, Stephen Whittlesey, 
calls a “ Mummy’s Cupboard’’ 
and a “ Musical Chair’’ that com
es with its own drumsticks by JeB 
Behnke. (Perfwatkms render the 
seat musical when struck with 
the rubber-tipped sticks.)

On the other hand, a mahogany 
arm chair by Arthur Shaffer flips 
iq> to become a library ladder and 
could be useful in the right spot. A 
low valet seat by Alphonse Mattia 
is a good h e i^ t  for putting on 
one’s shoes and has a series of 
small drawers that could ludd for 
the night all the odds and ends 
many men seem to carry around 
in their pockets.

Other ideas are useful or not 
depending on your circumst
ances. For example. Jay Stan- 
g e r ’ s “ SD P ain ting  D ining  
TaUe’’ hxdcs like a colorhil ab
stract painting, but folds down so 
that the underside becomes a 
WsU-mounted taUe. It could be 
the answer to a studio apartment 
dweller’s dreams as a practical 
way of fitting in a table and a pic
ture at the same time.

If it were mounted in a ramb
ling farmhouse, the invention 
might occasion quite a few raised 
eyebrows. But James Schriber’s 
contemporary version of the 19th- 
century settle table that is a 
bench with storage drawers and a 
table would be a nice addition to 
that farmhouse.

The variety of examples of 
furniture with more than one role 
shows the idea still has the power 
to intrigue —  and to solve some 
proMems.

If that were not made clear in 
the exhibition, a trip around the 
rest of the store (or throttgh any 
contemporary furniture store 
nowadays) would show that more 
prosaic dual purpose furniture is 
plentiful.

According to Workbench’s ex
ecutives, s le ^  sofas, recliners, 
modular seating, desk-dining 
tables and wall systems with a 
choice of units to serve a variety 
of storage needs are more popu
lar today than ever because they 
solve some problems of smaU 
space living.

Bernice W<dlman, vice presi
dent, said similar tests of duraUl- 
ity s ^  quality should be evalu
ated when shopping both for one- 
of-a-kind pieces that will serve a 
functional use in the home and for 
mass-produced multi-use furni
ture.

Wall systems, for example, re
quire the most careful evaluation 
^ c e  these storage pieces usual
ly need to support a substantial 
amount of weii^t. Poor quality 
can pose a special problem if the 
furniture is not adequate to the 
task.

WoUman says that whether the

wall system is assembled at the 
factory or sold in a kit for home 
assembly, consumers should ex
amine the places where side 
panels Join top and bottom.

A  tight fitting back panel, cross 
bracing, comer blocks and inter
nal framing are signs of strong 
and stable furniture. The best KD 
systems incorporate carefully 
engineered locking hardware 
preferably of metal, while in 
standard furniture traditional 
dowded or tenoned joints of wood 
reinforced with glue are good.

A storage system is only as 
good as its shelves. Moveable 
shelves are more flexible but 
shelves that are structurally 
locked into the side panels are 
stronger than the removable 
type.

The rule of thumb is that the 
longer the shelf the less weight it 
can bear per running foot, (^onse- 
quently , when heavy load - 
bearing is required, as in book
shelves, choose narrow units that 
have stationary shelves. To be 
sure of s t re n ^ , opt for a system 
built with thicker boards.

WoUman said that despite ob
vious differences between art 
furniture and utUitarian furni
ture, there were similarities. 
‘Makers of both types are con
cern ed  w ith  function , and 
pragmatic solutions to home fur
nishings needs.’’

Ranch home becomes Caribbean hi(jeaway
’The typical suburban ranch- 

style home can be transformed 
from boring to beautiful with a 
little imagination.

People are snapping up older 
homes, including ranches, and 
redoing the interiors to suit cur
rent lifestyles. ’They find it’s often 
cheaper than building a new 
house, and they get exactly what 
they want because they plan the 
alterations themselves.

’Fo show how much potential 
there is in these older homes, the 
interior designers at Armstrong, 
the flooring company, turned the 
core of a one-story ranch into a

suite of rooms with the flavor of 
the Caribbean. They bumped out 
a kitchen waU, entiroly removed 
the waU between the Utchen and 
Uving room, and added on a sun 
room.

In the new suite you can almost 
hear the sound of a steel band and 
taste rum punch, so accurately 
do the colors and decorating 
touches evoke the Caribbean. 
’The walls and kitchen cabinets 
are gleaming white, the cabinet 
interiors a surprisi^ soft blue. 
Blue also is the cabana fabric 
that covers the cushions oi the 
wicker chaise lounges. The Sola-

rian no-wax flooring is sand- 
colored.

A triangular island overlooked 
by a large skylight occupies the 
strategic micMie of the kitchen. 
It’s oiüy a step or two from it to 
the refrigerator, wall ovens (mic
rowave and conventional) and 
pantry.

The island itself contains a 
range, dishwasher, ample stor
age in swing-out doors and draw
ers and a large surface for pre
paring meals. One side of the In
land accommodates two pull-up 
stools for informal dining conve-

Ranch becomes Caribbean in this interior 
makeover. This view is from sun room 
through arch toto kitchen. Note ledge span

ning arch which doubles as dining, game 
table. Access to kitchen is through louvered 
doors at left side of arch.

Son’s (daily foo(d, fitness visits 
(driving mom out of home, min(d

DEAR ABBY: Our son, 26 years 
old, married three years, is attend
ing college full time. The college is 
located near our home. He and his 
Wife live in a small but very nice 
mobile home. She works. Now the 
problem: Our son comes to our 
houae every day for lunch, which I 
have to make. Then he goes back to 
school for classes, and returns here 
to lift weights and exerdae in our 
basement. (He hasn’t space for his 
sxwrcise gear in his mobile home.) 
He plays loud rock muric (nerve- 
wracking to me) while exercising.

He is a sensitive and wdl-mean- 
ing person, and ho srould be hurt if 
he knew how much 1 raaaat this 
daily intrusion on my privacy.

Abby, each day I fix his lanch. 
give Wm a hog, then go “soma 
where’’ just to get swav from M  
that radmt I feel as though Im  
K«iiig driven oat of my own home. 
My husband sim  if we say my- 
th<ng to him, hs’u be hurt, bat d M  
friends say Pm foolish for jputting

D EAR  IMPOSED: I ady tall 
yoar non you krva Mas, bat his 
dally routine — lunching and 

' I to load maaie la  ironr

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

my v iew  woald  be a sorry  
dioice.

DEAR ABBY: While standing on 
a corner in downtosm St Paul oiw 
afternoon, I saw a man in a brown 
car. He was the best-looking man I 
have ever seen. I don’t know what 
oemf over SM, but I smiled at him, 
and whan he aasiled bad: at me I 
thought I was going to faint! I got 

.on the bus thinking I would never 
see this man »g**", but I was 
wrong. I saw him five days later in 

'a  slumping maU. This time he was 
not Moni and naithar eras L We 
kwksd at each other. He didn’t smile 
this time, but I know he rsmsm

. „  jtarm tana sroa owb oaruame.
Ue. H m  altoraatlve is to I cannot gut fiiis man’s face out of
I qidet and let yoar rsasat- my mind. He is tbs image of tte 
t grow  ead Heeler, w h i *  la  man I have always dreamed I would

marry.
Abby, do you believe in love at 

first sight?
HAUNTED IN MINNESOTA

DEAR HAUNTED : No. Bat 1 
believe in physical attraction at 
first sight. You were bowled 
over by the appearance o f this 
man because ^  fit the physical 
description o f your precon
ceived dream awn. I f  to yon 
“ physical attraction”  means 
“falUag in love,” then yon have 
indeed fallen in love.

• • •

DEAR ABBY: I’m writing in 
rusponss to “Hurting in Hartford“ 
who thought she had to have sex 
srith a guy in order to have a lasting 
rdatioiiship. Actually U’s just the 
opposits. If a girl is easy, they’ll 
hang around for a while, but when 
they want a really solid rdationship 
with nwrrian in mind, they prefer 
a girl arho’slwrd (or impossible) to 
get

I wish there were more girls who 
weren’t so sax-happy. Fm a 19-yaar- 
old male virgia. fm  not ugly and 
Fm not daaio. Iliore nwy not bo 
awny of ns lats tsro vhgina around, 
but right now I am in a relationship 
with one. I agrss with you, Abby. 
That 17-yaarM girl should stidi to 
hsr guns.

CARINO IN  COLORADO

niently facing a TV built into the 
wall opposite.

’Two white-painted ceiling fans 
in the kitchen circulate the air.

The various parts of the suite 
flow freely into one another, and 
the no-wax flooring flows along 
as well to help unify the decor. 
It’s crucial in open-plan layouts 
to carry elements of the decorat
ing scheme throughout the entire 
area.

The formal living room-turned- 
informal family room is the place 
to gather on chilly evenings. It’s 
filled with comfortable chaises 
nestled near a fireplace.

The daytime place to be is the 
sun room, whose ceiling is a rib
bed glass roof. The glass is tinted 
to reduce the glare, and the 
amount of sunlight entering can 
be regulated by opening or clos
ing a retractable shade.

A wide ledge built into the arch 
between the sun room and kitch
en serves as a table for four for 
dining, and after dinner becomes 
a game table. The stock wooden 
moldings that form the arch 
make an essential contribution to 
the suite’s Caribbean atmos
phere. ’The same moldings top lo
uvered doors in the suite.

To complete the subtropical 
atmosphere, the suite is filled 
with an abundance of foliage, in
cluding graceful palm plants. 
For the occupants of this newly 
remodeled ranch-style home, it’s 
almost like being on a perpetual 
Caribbean luriiday.

For a free brochure on the re
modeling project, write to: Arm
strong World Industries, Attn: 
Free Caribbean Suite Brochure, 
P.O. Box 3001, Lancaster, Pa. 
17604. Or call 1-800-233-3823 toU- 
free and ask for a complimentary 
copy of the Caribbean Suite 
brochure.

Baby of the Year

Kristi Renee Broadbent, daughter of Alan and Jackie 
Broadbent of Panroa, won Baby of the Year in the 3-year- 
old division of the (lirl of the Year Pageant, held recently in 
Borger. Grandparents are Dwight and Nancy Chase, and 
Bill and Delores Broadbent, all of Pampa.

(I ‘Fk^Sis0 '¿ ^ iá i  
25% OFF 1

100% Polyester Crepe ’ 
De Chines, Failes an(j 

Silk Type Fabrics.
All 45" Wide

45”
Wide

Dotted Swiss
20% OFF

All Notions .10% OFF
See Our New Shipment of

Ready Made Collars

SANDS FABRICS 
and QUILT CORNER

Open Monday-Friday 9:30-6 
225 N. Cuyler Saturday 9:30-5:30 0 5 9 .7 9 0 9

Pre-Easter Sale
color me lous

Just in time for Eoster— Here are all the 
BeoutifttI Colors— Plus Neutrals. Come, save 
on these famous brond Shoes.

Choose Spring's Fovorite Colors: 
Hot Pink Bright Yellow
Bright Green Teal
Rose Red
Light Pink Light Yellow
Light Blue

Flats and Heels
Street,By Joyce, Fonfore, Colico, Earn St 

Revekrttom, Reg. $36 to $52

Dress Shoes
By Joyce ond Selby in Mock, novy, bone/̂  
white.

Reg. to $54.
$4990

a n : I Final

119
W. Kingsmill m 669-9291
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Sports Scene
Wheeler’s Hartman headed for North Texas State
By jm i f Y  PATTERSON 
• »w ts  Writer

W H E E LE R  —  M ario H art
man, a atendout poit player fm- 
the Wheeler Muatangettea girla’ 
baaketball team , announced 
Monday ahe baa b m  offered a 
achoUrabip to North Tbxaa State 
Univeralty in Denton, Tea.

After atrongly eonaidering 
WTSU in Canyon, Hartman, who 
plana to major in accounting, 
aaid there were two main reaaona 
she decided to attend the Denton 
school.

“They have a good accounting 
department," able aaid. “ I also 
wanted to play Division I (NCAA) 
baaketball. Thoae were big fac
tors."

“ I cant say I ’m going to start 
as a freshman, but I think if 1 
work on it, I m i^ t  be able to start 
some gantes," Hartman said.

Hartman’s coach at Wheeler, 
Jan Newland, agrees.

"North Texas has two return
ing seniors. If she plays and prac
tices Just as w d l as t ^ ,  she has 
a chance to beat them for a start
ing qw t," Newland said.

Just how much confidence does 
Newland have in Hartman’s abi- 
litiesT

"S b e ’s been underrated all 
over the state, every year she’s 
played here ," Newland said, 
while agreeing she should have 
been named to the All-State team 
this year.

Bosworth decides to
skip football draft
By OWEN CANFIELD  
AP Sports Writer

O K LAH O M A C IT Y  (A P ) —  
While it may have appeared that 
Brian Bosworth’s decision to 
forego the National Football 
League draft was made long ago, 
the Oklahom a lin eback e r ’s 
father says that is not the case.

“When I talked to him Sunday 
he was still very much undecided 
about what to do," Foster Bos
worth said Monday night from his 
Irving, Texas, home. “ I guess be 
just decided there are other ave
nues to approach."

By not notifying the N F L  in 
writing by the Monday deadline, 
Bosworth automatically became 
ineligible for the regular April 28 
d r a ft .  The tw o -t im e  A l l -  
American can participate in next 
summer’s supplemental draft or 
can return to Oklahoma.

Bosworth said Monday morn
ing that he was still undecided ab
out what decision to make. Repe
ated attempts to reach Bosworth 
at his Norman, Okla., residence 
later Monday were unsuccessful.

“ I kind of got an inkling of what 
he might do Sunday when we 
didn’t sit down and draft any-

Mantle to undergo tests
IRVING, Texas (A P )— Mickey 

Mantle is to undergo tests to de  ̂
termine the condition of the Hall 
of Famer’s heart following his 
hospitalization for treatment of 
chest pains.

Mantle, who is in the intermedi
ate coronary care unit at Irving 
(immunity Hospital, was in fair 
condition late Monday, said hos
pital spokeswoman Sharon Pe
ters.

Ms. Peters said Mantle, 56, was 
scheduled today for card iac  
catheterization, a diagnostic pro
cedure which allows doctors to 
examine heart chambers for any 
abnormalities that might exist.

Mantle, who lives in Dallas, ex
perienced chest pain late Sunday 
while on a Delta Airlines flight 
bound for Dallas-Fort Worth In
te rn a t io n a l A irp o r t  fro m  
LaGuardia Airport in New York, 
said Ramona Bevir, a hospital 
spokeswoman.

She said doctors confirmed 
that Mantle did not suffer a heart 
attack.

Param edics were called to 
meet the plane. Delta spokesman 
Jim Ewing said at the company’s

Softball tournament planned
An Early Bird Softball Tourna

ment, with proceeds going to the 
Pampa Players Association, is 
scheduled for April 24-26 at 
Hobart Park.

The sanctioned tournament is 
open to 20 men’s teams and 12 
womenis teams.

Entry fee is $100 plus USSA 
blue-stitched softballs (11 inches 
for women).

Sponsors trophies w ill be 
awarded to the top three teams.

First and second place teams will 
receive t-shirts and first place 
team  m em bers w ill receive  
trophies.

Deadline is April 12 and entries 
should be mailed to Mr. Gatti’s 
Pizza, Pampa Mall, Pampa, Tex. 
79066.

For more information, contact 
Julie Nix at 66frd666 or 0664156 or 
Randy Holmes at 666-2631 or 669- 
2151.

Pizza inn,^
■ F A M IL Y  B U F F E T  F U N * “ " " !

ADULTS■ e n jo y  a l l  t h e  s te a m m q  h o t  p iz z a  ta n q y
■ S P A Q H E m . GUkRUC C H K 8 E  TOAST, APPLE 
U S TR E U S E L. AND OAHOEN FRESH SALAD, YOU 

■ c a n  e a t  f o r  o n l y  82.90 PLUS TAX AND YOU
■ a l w a y s  g e t  f r e e r e f a l s  o n  DRMKS.
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Her statistics would support 
that theory, also.

In the 1966-87 season, the 6-1 
post averaged 24 points and 12 re
bounds per game. She shot 57 per
cent from the field and an incredi
ble 70 percent from the free throw 
line.

Hartman helped Wheeler to a 
26-3 mark this year and a spot in 
the playoffs, before losing to 
Nazareth in the regirmal cham
pionship in Levelland.

In the 17th Annual Texas Gol
den Spread All-Star Girls’ Bas
ketball Tournament held eartier 
this month in Canyon, Hartman 
was a member of the East squad. 
Arguably, the team’s most valu
able player.

On the way to the runner-up ti
tle following a loss to the south in 
the championship game, Hart
man played with her usual con
sistency.

In the two-game series, she had 
31 points and 26 rebounds.

A native of Nazareth, Hartman 
will share the freshman spoOight 
with Ramona Black, who played 
for the South All-Stars in that 
tournament.

Black, a soon-to-be graduate of 
P lainview  High School, also 
announced Monday she would be 
going to NTSU.

Hartman said she doesn’t mind 
that sbe’u be going to a cidlege 
some SIX) miles away from her 
home.

Her parents, too. have sup
ported her in her decisioa.

"They’re for it all the way, 
Hartman said. “They’ve always 
beoi great about letting me make 
up my own mind."

NTSU was estaUisbed as a pri
vate institution in 1890, and 
raised to university statua in 1961. 
Student enrollment at the school, 
located about 30 miles north of 
D a lla s ,  topped 22,000 last  
semester.

NTSU’s athletic program is a 
member of the Southland Athle
tic Conference.

Other members in the confer
ence include the University of 
Texas at Arlington. Louisans 
Tech and McNeese State. M ario Hartman

thing up," the elder Bosworth 
said.

The N FL said Monday that it 
had not heard from the line
backer.

“We don’t have anything, and it 
has to be in writing," said Joel 
Bussert, director of player per
sonnel for the NFL.

Bosworth, 6-feet-2 and 240 
pounds, was expected to be one of 
the first five players drafted. His 
reluctance to enter the draft cen
tered mainly on his wish not to 
play for the Indianapolis Colts or 
Buffa lo  B ills , who have the 
second and third picks, respec- 
Uvely.

’The Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 
who pick first, will take Miami 
quarterback Vinny Testaverde. 
'The Heisman Trophy winner has 
already signed a contract with 
the Buccaneers.

While Bosworth can avoid  
being chosen by the Colts or Bills 
in the regular draft, there is still a 
good chance a poor team will get 
him in the supplemental draft.

In that process, Tampa Bay 
will get to toss 28 slips <k paper 
into the hopper. Indianapolis will 
get 27, Buffalo 26, etc., with the 
Super Bowl champion New York 
Giants getting one slip of paper.

Dodgers hand Astros 
season’s first loss

(AP LuMpfeolo)

Astros* catcher Alan Ashby 
Woodson after an inside p|tch.

supports Tracy

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  A few 
days ago, Marii Create, the Lot 
Angeles Dodgers’ bullpen coach 
had some inttructkmal advice for 
rookie Tracy Woodson.

‘"rwo days ago I hit a ball off 
the wall in left-center field, and 
Marktoldme, ‘When you hit your 
first home run, hit tte ball into 
the bullpen so I can get it back for 
you,"’ Woodson said.

The rookie followed instruc
tions Monday night and deposited 
the first pitch he ever saw from 
future Hall of Famer Nolan Ryan 
into the Los Angeles bullpen in 
left-field.

Woodson’s homer led the Dod
gers to a 4-2 victory over the 
Houston Astros, extending a Los 
Angeles winning streak to three 
games and making the Astros los
ers for the first time this year.

Woodson, 6-foot-3, 216 pounds, 
has been filling in at thinl base 
for Bill Madlock while the four
time National League batting 
champion recovers from arthros- 
copic su rgery  on his righ t  
shoulder.

"R ight now I ’ve got two or

three weeks while Madlock’s out, 
but if I keep hitting the ba ll,' 
maybe they’ll find somewhere to 
iday me,” said Woodson, who led 
the Dodgers with a .364 spring 
batting average but has collected 
only five hits in his first 21 big- 
league at-bats. " I  want that posi
tion when he retires, so I have to 
do what I can right now."

Right-hander Brian Holton, 
another Los Angeles rookie, 
equalled his longest career out
ing with five innings of four-hit 
ImQi for his fourth victory in 18 
career starts.

The right-hander allowed four 
hits, including a pair of singles by 
Billy  Hatcher that extended 
Hatcher’s hitting streak to seven 
games. The only run off him 
came on Phil Gamer’s twoHMit, 
solo homer in the ninth.

"M y curve wasn’t as sharp as I 
would have liked," Holton said 
after evening his career record to 
4-4 with his first decision in three 
relief appearances this season. 
"But I put my fastball where I 
wanted to.’’

Clemens becomes baseballes newest millionaire
By DAVE O’HARA 
AP Sports Writer

headquarters in Atlanta.
’The former New York Yank

ees’ great released a brief state
ment through hospital officials.

" I ’m tired, but I ’m feeling 
fine," he said. Ms. Peters said 
Mantle indicated he would have 
no other comment.

In December, Mantle ended his 
association with Del Webb’s Clar- 
idge Hotel Casino at Atlantic 
City, N. J., where he was director 
of sports promotions, primarily 
handling public relations work 
and playing golf with casino cus
tomers.

BOSTON (AP) —  The kids at 
Spring Woods High School in 
Houston have lost their favorite 
batting practice pitcher.

Roger Clemens, who spent his 
month-long salary holdout throw
ing batting practice to the high 
school players, is back in good 
standing with the Boston Red ̂ x

At that time, hotel officials said 
Mantle needed more time to pur
sue his other business interests.

Mantle was inducted into the 
Baseball Hall of Fame in 1974.

Mantle broke in with the Yank
ees in 1951, replacing Joe DiMag- 
gio in center field. He won the 
American League Triple Crown 
in 1956 with 52 home runs, 130 
nms batted in and a .353 batting 
average. He won three Most 
Valuable Player Awards and four 
American League home run ti
tles.

as baseball’s newest “ instant" 
millionaire.

C le m en s , the A m e r ic a n  
League’s 1986 Most Valuable  
Player and Cy Young Award win
ner, signed a two-year contract 
worth more than ^  million with 
the Red Sox on Monday.

" I ’m extremely happy and I’m 
ready to go out there and do the 
things I ’ve always wanted —  and 
that’s winning," the 24-year-<dd 
right-hander said.

“We’re delighted to have Ro
ger signed and back in the f<dd 
ready to go on and have another 
great season," Red Sox General 
Manager Lou Gorman said.

Just two days after he gave up 
four runs in four innings in Bos
ton’s 11-1 loss to Toronto, Cle
mens and the Red Sox reached 
agreement on a contract for 1967 
and 1968.

In keeping with club policy, the 
Red Sox refused to disclose 
terms. However, the two-year 
contract reportedly was worth 
about $2 million. And Gorman 
concede the pact contained in
centive clauses which would add 
bonus money.

Ing the season.
" I  might get my lumps here 

and there in my first couple of 
outings, but I still think I’m ready 
to pitch," he said. " I ’m looking 
forward to pitching Thursday on 
my regular turn (at Tinxmto) and 
ru  continue on from there."

Clemens, who led the major 
' leagues with a 24-4 record in his 
seicond full season with the Red 
Sox last year, said he he had "no 

i hard feelings" after his pro
longed wage fight with the Red 
Sox.

(Semens shocked the baseball 
worid on March 6 when he walked 
out of the Boston training camp at 
Winter Haven, Fla., 24 hours be
fore he was scheduled to start in 
the exhibition season opener.

He walked when negotiations 
broke down between his agents, 

I Alan and Randy Hendricks, and 
I Gorman, who handled the talks 
for the Red Sox with the advice of 
club counsel John Donovan and 
co-owner and chief executive

icer Haywood Sullivan.
Clemens was paid $220,000,

plus $120,000 in incentive money, 
in pitching the Red Sox to their 
first pennant in 11 years.

The Hendricks brothers de
manded a $2.4 million two-year 
contract— $1 million in 1967, $1.4 
million in 1968.

’The Red Sox, who offered a 
base  sa la ry  of $500,000 and 
$375,000 in incentives, rejected 
the demand.

With Clemens 30 days shy of 
being a three-year man and thus 
ineligible for salary arbitration, 
the Red Sox automatically re
newed his contract for a negoti
able $400,000 for 1987 after he 
walked out.

Negotiations stalled after the 
Red Sox stuck to their offer of a 
$500,000 base salary, although ad
justing and increasing the incen
tive money.

Then, in the final week of 
spring training, baseball Com
missioner Peter Ueberroth inter
vened. He acted as a mediator in 
getting Sullivan, Clemens and the 
Hendricks together for meetings 
at Scottsdale, Ariz.

R oger Clemens

After a 29-day boycott of the 
Florida exhibition season in a Ut
ter salary dispute, Clemens con
ceded he faced a struggle in start-
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Jordan hits 50 points to lead Bulls past Bucks
By BILL BARNARD  
AP Basketball Writer

Michael Jordan doesn't have to 
score SO poinU to impress Chica
go Bulls Coach Doug Collins.
: When Jordan did Just that Mon

day night, hs seventh 50-point 
o f the NBA season and 

Second in two nights, Collins 
found other things to be pleased 
about.
: " In  my estimation, he’s the 

greatest player in the NBA right 
now," Collins said after the Bulls 
beat Milwaukee 114-107. "H e

NBA roundup
come back at the end of ihe game 
u d  got the big rebound, stepped 
in and made the free throws and 
dished for a dunk. There’s not 
much more I can say. His per
formance speaks for itself."

Jordan’s performance virtual
ly assured that he will become the 
second player in NBA history to 
score 3,000 points in a season. Jor
dan needs 37 points, his single
game average, in Chicago’s last

two games to Join Wilt Chamber- 
lain, who had more than 3,000 
three times, in that exclusive 
club.

Jordan said his main concern 
late in the season is getting the 
Bulls into sixth place in the East
ern Conference, the highest play
off spot they still can attain.

“ If I get it, I get it," Jordan said 
of his chase for 3,000. "M y 50 
points is not as big a factor as us 
getting the respect we deserve."

Elsewhere in the NBA, it was 
Philadelphia 113, Washington 
106; Atlanta 102, Indiana 101; De
troit 120, New York 100; and Sac
ramento 123, San Antonio 118.

Jordan had 16 fourth-quarter 
points, made 16 of 31 fi^d  goals 
and 18 of 22 free throws and had 
nine rebounds as the Bulls im
proved their record to 40-40, a 
half-game behind sixth-place 
Washington and a half-game 
ahead of Indiana.

Jordan’s steal and basket with 
8:02 left gave the Bulls the lead 
for good at 88-86.

Jordan later scored six points 
during an 8-0 streak that ex
tended a one-point lead to 102-0.3

with 2:45 left. Then he added five 
free throws In the final 19 seconds 
to seal the victm^.

Charles Oakley added 22 points 
and 19 rebounds for the Bulls, 
while Terry Cummings had 24 
points and Rickey Pierce 20 for 
the Bucks.

Hawks 162, Pacers 191 
Atlanta, trying to earn the 

homecourt advantage in the first 
three rounds of the playoffs, pul
led within a game of Boston in tte 
Eastern Conference standings as 
Dominique Wilkins scored 28 
his 34 points in the second half 
against Indiana.

Wilkins had 14 points in each of 
the last two quarters, in c lu ^ g  
two free throws that put the 
Hawks ahead by four with less 
than two minutes to go. Indiana 
pulled within one point on a bas
ket by Wayman Tisdale with 35 
seconds left, but Antoine Carr’s 
basket and Kevin W illis ’ free 
throw gave Atlanta a 102-98 edge.

Pistons 120, Kaicks 100 
Detroit beat New York for its 

50th victory, only the second time 
in franchise history the Pistons 
have won that many.

The Bullets’ Terry Catledge (33) and the 76ers’ Julius Erving chase a 
baU.
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Bill to sue school boosters 
pass through Texas Senate

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas sena
tors have sent the House a bill 
that would let Southwest Confer
ence members sue ambitious 
school boosters who cause NCAA 
violations that bring on suspen
sions.

There was no debate or opposi
tion to the measure by Sen. John 
Montford, D-Lubbock.

“ This is the product of a year (rf 
research,”  Montford told the Sen
ate Monday. “ We consider this a 
workable approach to an increas
ing problem.”

Montford’s bill would give col
leges and universities and their 
regional associations, such as the 
Southwest ClkMiference, the right 
to bring suit against individuals 
whose actions result in sanctions 
against schools by the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. 
It passed on voice vote.

Colleges and universities cur
rently have no recourse against 
bbosters who are not associated 
directly with the schools but 
bring on the suspensions by their 
violation of NCAA rules.
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NEW YO RK (A P ) — In the 
spring of 1947, the Brooklyn Dod
gers traveled to Chicago over
night by train to play the Cubs in 
their first meeting of the season.

It was to be a special game, one 
in a series of firsts. Jackie Robin
son, a college-educated black 
man, was in a Dodgers uniform, 
playing baseball and changing 
the face of America.

Robinson already had become 
the first black man to play in the 
major leagues, starting at first 
base for the Dodgers at Ebbets 
Field on April 15,1947 — 44r years 
ago Wednesday.

When the doors were closed at 
Wrigley Field, there were more 
than 47,000 in a ballpark meant to 
hold about 38,000. - 

“ The place was packed,”  Cubs 
outfielder Phil Cavarretta recal
led, “ and in those days, you loiow 
— I don’t mean to be degrading — 
but black people very seldom 
came out to our games. This par
ticular day, when Jackie was 
there with the Dodgers, the place 
was packed, and over half of 
them were black people.”

This was a special day for black 
Americans in Chicago, Just as 
th ere 'w ere  special days fo r 
blacks throughout the country 
during Robinson’s first tour of the

National League in 1947. Only la
ter would all of America fully 
realize how special those days 
were.

“ They cheered for this man 
like he was the late Babe Ruth,”  
Cavarretta said. “ When he came 
to bat, fielded a grounder or stole 
a base, there was thunder in the 
stands.”

Jack Roosevelt Robinson, the 
grandson of slaves, was born in 
Cairo, Ga., on Jan. 31, 1919, the 
fifth and last child of Mallie and 
Jerry Robinson, a plantation 
worker. Jerry Robinson left 
home for good when Jackie was 6 
months old, and Mallie took the 
family west to Pasadena, Calif., 
the next year.

They moved into an all-white 
section of northwest Pasadena, 
living in a two-story house on 121 
Pepper St. It was there that 
Robinson first heard the word 
“ nigger,”  and it was there that he 
learned how to fight back within 
the context of the games he would 
play later at UCLA and in major 
league baseball.

“ Jackie was emotionally vola
tile,”  said Rachel Robinson, who 
married Jackie on Feb. 10, 1946 
and was with him when he died on 
Oct. 24, 1972 of complications 
from a lifelong fight with di
abetes.

“ He was always ready to take 
action. Maybe volatile isn’t the

right word, but he had a strong 
emotional reaction to things. He 
could fight back very easily, as he 
did at UCLA. He knew all the 
techniques for fighting back with
in the structure of the sport he 
was playing.

“ Early in his career, the major 
stress he was under in baseball 
was not to react.”

Robinson’ s days at UCLA, 
where he was a standout football 
player and track star, and the 
time he spent barnstorming with 
a racially mixed baseball team 
were two things in Robinson’s 
past said to have intrigued Dod
gers’ General Manager Branch 
Rickey.

Already a pioneer in the areas 
of minor leagues and talent scout
ing, Rickey was ready to blaze 
another trail. He wanted to get a 
black man into baseball, and as 
World War II began to work its 
changes on the world, he felt the 
time was right.

“ At the end of the 1945 sea
son, Mr. Rickey called Jackie 
over,”  remembered Roy Cam- 
panella, who would Join Robinson 
in the majors in 1948 and catch for 
the Dodgers for 10 years.

Rickey met with Robinson in 
his Manhattan offices for three 
hours, calling him every name 
that his strict Methodist upbring
ing would allow. It was a test, and 
Robinson passed.

Robinson would play (me year 
for the Dodgers' Interaational 
League U*'am at Montreal before 
joining the Dodgers in 1947.

“ All of us who played with or 
against him are so respectful of 
him,”  said Hall of Famer M<mte 
Irvin, who broke into the majors 
in 1949 with the Dixlgers’ cros-, 
stown rival New York Giants. 
“ We knew what he had to go 
through. A lot of us experience<t 
the same things. ...

“ They called us nigger. ‘You’re’ 
not gonna make it,’ they said.' 
‘Coon, shine,’ they called us. Any
thing derogatory,”  Irvin  re
called. '

While Robinson was the trailb- 
lazer, the experiences of othei' 
early black ballplayers closely 
paralleled those of Robinscm.

“ You knew you had to go play 
someplace,”  Campanella said. 
“ You’d be there <m time, play, 
shower up and then go find a 
black hotel. You couldn’t stay 
with the team. You did what you 
had to do.”

Softball meeting .
The Pampa Softball Players 

Association will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Pampa Chamber 
of (Commerce meeting room.

The upcoming summer seas<m, 
among other items, will be dis
cussed at the meeting.

“ Four of the nine Southwest 
Conference school are on proba
tion now, mostly because of these 
violations," Montford said. “ This 
has caused the loss of ticket re
venue and the loss of TV revenue 
and other costs. This bill would 
allow civil suits to be filed.”

Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D- 
Austin, asked if the bill would 
cover the board of governors of a 
university, in apparent reference 
to Gov. Bill Clements' former 
role as chairman of the Southern 
Methodist University board of 
governors.

“ This would allow SMU or the 
conference to bring suit, but not 
the board of governors,”  M(mt- 
ford said. “ I would think if this 
bill had been in effect SMU prob
ably could sue for several mil
lions of doUars.”

SMU’s football program was 
suspended for 1967 because sup
porters of SMU’s football team 
violated NCAA rules by giving 
money to athletes while the 
school was on a previous NCAA 
suspension.

Threshers win Borger ninth-grade track meet
BORGER — Led by Antion 

W allace’s four first-place rib
bons, the Pampa Threshers com
piled ISOVz points to win the Bor- 
ger ninth-grade track meet last 
weekend.

Wallace won the high Jump, 
long jump (20-3) the 200 (23.7) and 
the 100 (10.0) while teammate 
Doug Budd took first in both the 
110 high hurdles (1:16.3) and the

300 hurdles (43.0).
James Bybee also won the pole 

vault with a leap of 11 feet.
The 1600-meter relay team 

(Bybee, East, Wilson, Carillo) 
came in first as did the 800-meter 
relay team (Gaugher, Norton, 
East, Bybee).

Andy Tennyson was fourth in 
the shot put and fifth in the dis
cus. Gustave Carillo was sixth in

the long jump and Brandon Knut
son was third in the 3200.

Ray Reed was second in the 110 
high hurdles and Heath Parker 
was fourth in the 100 and Mark 
Norton was fifth.

Carillo was also fourth in the 
400 and Greg Wilson was fifth.

Kyle Gaugher was sixth in the 
300 hurdles and Heath Parker 
was fourth in the 200 and Mark

Norton was fifth.
Brandon Knutson was second 

in the 1600.
Canyon was second in the team 

standings with 146 points, fol
lowed by Valley View 81, and 
Dumas 46.

The Threshers are entered in 
the district meet April 25 at Ca-' 
nyon.
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Back-breaking work 
(an leave you hurting.

Every day, hundreds of working men 
and women suffer on-the-job injuries.
For some, the pain is so severe, the victims 
are forced to quit working permanently.

Today's chiropractic 
physicians specialize in 
effective diagnosis and 
treatment of back and 
otho- bodily pain.
When the injury is 
work-related, chiro
practic care is 
covered by most 
Workers’
O M n p e n a a tk m  > 
insunmoe {dans.
If  ba(dc pain is 
affecting your 
ability to work, 
caU today.

C A L L  NOW  665-7261
GAirofiracteo 6¿¿mc

28th StreM at P«nyton Parkway, Pampa, Tx.
B K a a B E a » ’;

Quality Carpets
Residentiol

&

Commerciol 
Free Estimotes

Covalf s Home Supply

.j

1411 ■ . S a n k t.
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Shultz invites Gorbachev 
to Washington for summit
* MOSCOW (A P )— Secretary of State 
(taorge P. ShiüU today renewed the 
iavitatioo (or Soviet leader Mikhail 
iSorbachev to go to Washington for a 
superpower summit, but the Kremlin 
leader said “ goierally without reason 
I do not go anywhere, particularly to

At the start of a meeting with Gor
bachev in an ornate hall at the Krem
lin, Shulti delivered a letter from 
President Reagan containing the in
vitation to Washington.

“ You’re welcome to come," Shultz 
said. “ I have a letter from the presi
dent and it says so."

Reagan and Gorbachev have held 
two summit meetings. The first was in 
Geneva in November 1965, and the 
second was in Iceland last October.

They agreed informally in Geneva 
that (Sorbachev would visit Washing
ton to sec the president last year. 
Reagan then would have gone to Mos
cow this year.

But Gorbachev has not acted on the 
U.S. invitation, which Reagan re
newed in the letter. Howard H. Baker

Jr., the president’s chiM of staff, said 
Monday in California that he would not 
be surprised to see a decision on a su- 
perpow er sum m it em erge  from  
Shultz’ three-day visit to Moscow.

As Gorbachev and Shultz shook 
hands, posing for photographs, a re- 
pwter asked the teviet leader if he 
would be going to Washington this 
year.

“ That’s precisdy what we are going 
to discuss.’ ’ Gorbachev said. “ We 
must continue the discussion and then 
answer your question.”

The Communist P a rty  general 
secretary added; “ I think I have to be 
hopeful, and it just cannot be that I 
would avoid America in my travels. 
But generally without reason I do not 
go anywhere, particulaiiy to America. 
This cannot be just a walk.”

Earlier today, Shultz met with Pre
mier Niludai Ryzhkov and had a work
ing lunch at the U.S. Embassy. At the 
same time, arms control experts from 
both sides met to work on a possible 
agreement on rem oving medium- 
range missiles from Europe.

ADvsntnres

Public Notic«

PV B U C  NOTICE 
EaterpriM IlMource Cotpora- 
ttoa is attaaipUas to beata Carl 
G . B ra s h e a ra  a a d  S a s ia
Brashaars caecera ia i aa aa 
laasad mlaeral iatareatla Craw
fard C a n ty  Arkaasaa. It  yaa 
have aay lafarmatba ceneen- 
ii i f  the whereabautt at Carl G. 
Brasheara aad Saab Brashaars 
ar their heirs, pbase caatact
Riisaetl Smith,’ c/a Eaterprise 

a, I IU  S.Resource Corporatk», . . . .  
Waldroa Rd., Suite IOSA, Ft. 
Smitb, Arfcansas, TZtOt ar eaD 
coUaet SOi-UB-IlM.
A eo  April IS, M, IS, IS,

IT, M, ZO, mi
; STATE OF TEXAS
lARON ANN PETERSTO: SHAl 

and to all whom it may coacera.

Destruction reported in Afghan bombing
ISLAM ABAD, Pakistan (A P ) — 

Soviet jets bombed and machine- 
gunned villages in northern Afghanis
tan in revenge for a guerrilla attack on 
Soviet territory, and troops blocked 
roads to prevent civilians from escap
ing, sources said today.

Western diplomatic sources, speak
ing on condition they not be identified 
further, said Soviet air and ground 
attacks caused extensive destruction 
in northern Afghanistan’s Kunduz and 
Takhar provinces next to the Soviet 
border in the first week of April.

Soviet soldiers surrounded Khunja- 
i-Ghar and other villages in Takhar 
province and blocked roads to prevent 
v illagers escaping before the jet 
attacks, the sources said. Civilian 
casualties were high, but no overall 
figures were available, they said.

Afghan guerrilla officials also have 
reported massive Soviet attacks in 
northern Afghanistan in retaliatioa for 
a March 9 guerrilla rocket attack 
against a Soviet border settlement. 
Several people were killed in the guer
rilla attack, which the Soviet press 
confirmed.

GREETINGS:
YOU AR E  H EREBY COM

MANDED to appear and anawer 
before the Hoaorahb dbtrict 
Court 223rd Judicial District, 
G ray County. Texas, at the 
Courthouse of said county In 
Pampa, Texas, at or hefore 10 
o ’clock a.m. of the Monday next 

lO fJ O iafter the oxpiratbn 
from the date of service of thb

) days

Reprisal attacks were continuing 
well into April, indicating a major 
Soviet attempt to suppress guerrilla 
activity near the border and curb any 
Afghan civilian support for the insur
gents, gu errilla  and d ip lom atic 
sources said.

As many as 3,000 Soviet troops were 
deployed in the operation and one di
plomatic source said ground forces 
were carrying out attacks on civilians.

Names in 
the News

Public Notice Public Notice

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Actress Loni Anderson 
says she and actor Burt 
Reynolds would like to 
have a child but that 
perhaps a grandchild 
would be more realistic 
for her.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: CHESTER LEE MERCER 
and to ail whom it may concern.
Respondent, 

lEETING!

Ms. Anderson, 40, who 
recently moved in with 
Reynolds, said in an in
terview  with McCall’s 
m a g a z in e  that  
Reynolds, 51, “ wants a 
child more than any
thing else in the world.”  

“ He really does be
lieve it. Yet when Burt’s 
around a terrible 2-year- 
old fo r any length of 
time, he kind of shrugs, 
pulls back and mur
murs, ‘ Wel l,  I don ’ t 
know .

GREETINGS:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to appear and answer 
hefore the Honorable district 
Court 223rd Judicial District, 
G ray County. Texas, at the 
Courthouse o f said county in 
Pampa, Texas, at or before 10 
o'clock a.m. of the Monday next 
after the expiration of 20 days 
from the date of service of this 
c ita tion , then and there to 
answer the petition of TEXAS 
D E PA R TM E N T OF HUMAN 
SERVICES, Petitioner, filed in

TOE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: B IL L Y  JOHN ROGERS, 
Jr. and to all whom it may con
cern, Respondent, 
GREETINGS:

YOU AR E  HEREBY COM- 
MANDED to appear and answer 
before the Honorable dUtrict 
Court 223rd Judicial District, 
G ray County, Texas, atdhe 
Courthouse o f said county in 
Pampa, Texas, at or before 10 
o’clock a.m. of the Monday next
after the expiration of 20 days 
from the date of service o f this

said Court on the Mh day of 
AprU, uainst CHESTER LEE 
MERCini. Respondent, and the
said suit being number 24,M2 on 
the docket of said Court, and en- 
UUed "In  the interest of CHUCK 
E. MERCER. CRYSTAL MER
CER and TAM M Y ROGERS, 
C H IL D R E N , the nature of 
which suit is a request to* TER- 
M IN A T E  P A R E N T A L  
RIGHTS.

C R Y S T A L  M ER CE R  Said

c ita tion , then and there to 
anawer the peUtion of TEXAS 
D E PA R TM E N T  OF HUMAN 
SERVICES. PeUtiooer. filed in 
said Court on the 9th day of 
April, against B IL L Y  JOHNApriL against B IL L Y  JOHN 
ROGERS Jr., Respondent, and 
the said suit being number

child was bom the I3th day of 
January, 1974, in KERRVILLE
— XAS.,TEX/

The Court has authority in

24,M2 on the docket o f said 
Court, and entitled “ In the in
terest of CHUCK E. MERCER, 
C R Y S T A L  M E R C E R  AN D  
T A M M Y  R O G E R S , C H IL 
DREN, the nature of lA ich  suit 
U a reqitost to* TERM INATE 
PAREO TAL RIGHTS.

TAM M Y ROGERS Said child
was bora the 24th day of Janu-

“ In all my fantasies, I 
want to have a child very 
badly,’ ’ she said. “ But 
when Deedee (her 20- 
year-old daughter) told 
me she was getting mar
ried, I asked, ‘So when 
w i l l  I be a g r a n d 
mother?’ Maybe a little 
baby, an infant in the 
family, will fill up the 
space  fo r  me more  
realistically”

this suit to enter any judgment 
■ Udren’s in-or decree in the chile 

terest which w ill be binding 
upon you, including the termina
tion of the parent - child rela
tionship. the determination of

1 »
aiy, 1976 |n Borger, Texas.

H ie Court has authority in this 
suit to enter aay judgment or de
cree in the children's interest
which will be binding upon you, 
.....................................of f

paternity and the appointment 
'itn aulof a conservator with authoritjT' 

to consent to the child's adop- 
tian.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said Court
at Pampa. Texas, this the 10th

ly of X T ------------------
Attest:

including the termination of the 
parent - child relationship, the 
determinatioo of paternity and 
the appointment of a conserva
tor with authority to consent to 
the child's adoptMn.

Issued and given under my 
band and the M ai tk said Court

da: pril A D. 1987.

VICKIE WALLS Oerk, 
of the 223rd District Court. 
Gray County, Texas.

at Pampa, Texas, this the 10th 
d a y o fA p ^ A .D .

Attest:
1987.

ay County,
By Maxine Jeffers Deputy. 

A-84 April 14. 1987

VICKIE WALLS Clerk, 
of the 223rd District Court.
Gray County, Texas. 
By Maxine '

A-83
Jeffers Deputy. 

April 14. 1967

«Towon you.
I Ik* i k *\\ ih m  WlieoK^riler

Tbf^lBM 
WhMtIwriter'* 

S 3 rB le tn / 2 0  b im I  

(Jksiel writer* 
$yMMn/20 are ao 

pfwvrrful y<Mi may never need lo opfraile ihiM .
Slill ilV nice lo kiiow (hat, should yon need a more 
advaneed typliifi ayntem, it's easy to upgrade lo a 
S y n le tn / 4 0 .

,\nil, not only do you ftel mf»re internal meuMMry 
and an atmoat unliniited exiemal memory capaMMjs 
but now ynu can perform many advaaofNi ward 
proccMtfaip funettona. ThatV becaaae the SyaleM/40 
featareii IBMV exeluMve cony-lo>uae AppBcaUon 
Proprani CarlrhifK«.

WrVean Auriioriafrd IBM lypewriier Dealer 
selected and trained by IBM lo hawdk all your 
typtaip needs. CaB or atop fai for a froe 
demsmatratkm to see t h ^  advanced 
typing syetema. Because you never know 
whan youH need room to prow.

For A iJmiled Time We'll Give You A S400.00 
Trade-In Allowanee On Your Old IBM 
Typewriter Towards The Purchase O f A New 
IBM System 40,

SOUTHWEST
BUSINESS MACHINES

410 S. Toylor 
! Amorillo« 372-2961

7 2 6  N .  H o b o r t  

f u n t p o  •  6 S S - S 7 1 9

thority to consent to the child'sthorny
sdopde

Issued snd given under my 
hand and the Seal of ssid Court
at'Pampa, Texas, this the 10th 
'lay of April A.D. ~

Attest:
1987.

VICKIE WALLB Clerk, 
of the 223rd District Court,
Gray County, Texas.
By Maxine Jeffers Deputy. 

A-82 AprU 14, 1987

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: MARVIN HUTTON and to 
aU whom it may concern, Re-

iREETINGS:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to appear and answer 
before the Honorable district 
Court 223rd Judicial District, 
G ray Couuty. Texas, at tha 
Courthouse o f said county in 
Pamps, Texas, at or bofora 10

aftar the .
lay so 
a ida;

c ita tion , then and thara to 
anawor the petWao of TEXAS 
D E PA R TM E N T OP HUMAN 
SERVICES. PetHiaaer, Hied hi 
said Court on the 10th day of 
Anril, against M ARVIN ifUT- 
‘I W ,  Respoadeat, aad tha said

ar daerst in ika c k U n n ’t  In- 
taroat which w ill bo htadlag 
anse yon, Ineladlagiaatorwiaa- 
Moa of too pa iaa f 
ttoaahto, tao dslai 
patonacy aad the 
i f  a * -------

2  A r a c  M m am n a 1 ^ 21 H a lp  P fc n Ia J

W H m  Daor Lsad M asoam :, 
Pampa- H itsday thraagh Sna- 
dayTSM p.m .,spaeia ltoanby '

— fCit
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M ataam : Canyon. R ega la r  
museum haan 9 a.m. to f  p.m. 
weekdays aad 2-8 p.m. Suausys 
at Laks MaradMh Aquarium A  
WUdUfa Mussum ; Frftch. Houri 
2-6 p.m. TVaaday aad Sunday. 18 
a .m . to  •  p .m . W adnetday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed

A-X Repairs 
Paksttoc. RamodaUag

T i m í m

WANTED by AprU 20th, 
one to Uve-ia wUh asmi invalid

Servieaa UallBútod 
Intettor-Bxtottor

ligh t RMBOdeling-Acaustica 
RafereaceoM6-ll 11

lady. Private room, bath aad 
TV. Salary. Call i l l  8888.

S O I f t iM in t

Monday,
S Q U A R

lateitor Hsd Exiartor 
Acoiurtic

Pani Stewart. «M 1 4 I

I tundía  r Ca.

S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum :

h o u n fa  m. to
Regular museum 

18:38 p.m. Wook-
1 4 q  D H ching

kVtilla Hauoa Luaabar Ga. 
181 E. BaUard 888-3191

days aad 1-8:39 pja.'Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  “C o u n ty  
M uaeam : B u rger. B egu la r 
hours 11 a.m. to 4 :»p .m . woafc- 
daya axcapt Ttisaday. U  p.m.

P IO i/e E B  Want M osaum ; 
Shamrock. Regu lar museum 
hours9a.m. toSp.m. wookdays, 
Saturday and Simday.

D ITCH ING , 4 inch to 16 inch 
adds. Harold Bastea, 8884881

14r Ptawing, Ynrä WaHi

T w m rr  i u m b ib  c o m p a n y

Complete U as of BuUdlagMata-
rlab. Price Bead, 8884248.

.1 551
Troa Tiinsfaing A  Baaiava l 

Spraylag, clean-up, hauUug. 
Rnaacaable nrieea. k af t raace i. 

G.E. Stooe 888413t

DAVIS TR E E  Service: P n a -  
ing, trim m ing aad rem oval. 
Faadiag and apraying. Free 
estiaaatos. J.R. Daria, «84M 8.

#  rVffVOfWN
TRACTO B rototUliag. Yards 
and gardeaa. 888-7840, 8864188. 57 Good Ta lo t

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies sad deUvories. ' 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 8884117. ,

LAW N care. IhateUag. T i m . ^■ o  A _  I   „ . 1   nw_XTA.>aai  ■m m _*_A leem  Bmav8maa*a rrateiamasib^ge teimimto^^ototUllag
Rofereaces.

Bar-B-Que. Sextaa's Grocery, 
900 E. nraaris, «84871.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
Supplies. deliveriea. CaU

I WaIUnraf843M.Theda I

W ILL  do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
conditkmers. 8I8-7SW.

W of beef (com fed) W  conte, plus 
>-*76.processiag. 779-2228 or 778-2

; to tha chlld’f

ApTiTk

OPEN Door Alcoiwlics Anony
mous moots at 300 S. Cuylar, 
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday 

I Friday, 8 p.m. CaU 8864104.

MOWING, cleanup reaaoaable, 
serv ice  evaporativ 
ditianars 829.96. <

59 04NM

iv e  a ir eon- COLT, R oger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, W inchester. New,

8 p.m.

BIAUnCONTROl
Cocmetles amf SkiaCare. Free

C ALL Richie Jamee, 868-14», 
for scalping, mowing, edging, 
teriilisiag.

uaod, aatique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guaa in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. IM  S. Cuyler. No

Color Analysis, makeover and 
d^vortaa. Director, Lynn MU-

8. 1304 diristine.

LAWN Mowing, scalping, ferti- 
liiing, aerating, claaisiip. Trae 60 HotnahoM Goods

FA M ILY  Violence - raj|e.

trimming, landacaping. Ken
neth Banks, 886-3672. 2ND T im a  Arou nd, 409 W. 

Brown, Furniture, appliances.
tor victima 24 hours 
1 7 »

c ita tion , then and there  to 
answer tne petition of TEXAS 
D E PA R TM E N T OF HUMAN 
SERVICES. Petitioaer, filed in 
said Court on the 9th day of 
A pril, against SHARON ANN 
PETERS, Respondent, and the 
said suit being number 25,8» on 
the docket of said Court, and en- 
tiUed “ In the interest M BRAD
L E Y  RHEA LE E , CANDICE 
S H A N T E L L E  L E E  A N D  
F R A N K  H E N R Y  P E T E R S , 
C H IL D R E N , the nature o f 
which suit is a request to* TER- 
M IN A T E  P A R E N T A L  
RIGHTS.

BRADLEY RHEA LEE Said 
child was bora the 12th day of 
N ovem ber. 1975, in Pam pa. 
Texas AND CANDICE SHAN
T E LLE  LEE, Said child was 
born the 13the day of Septem
ber, 1978 in Pampa, Texas.

Tlie Court has authority in this 
suit toenter any judgment or de
cree in the chiidren’s interest 
which wUl be binding upon you, 
including the termination o f the 
parent - child relationship, the 
determination of paternity and 
the appointment of a conserva
tor wlui authority to consent to 
the chUd's adoption.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browaiag. M5-UI0. 005-0202,

TO TAL Lawn Services: Mow, 
edge, tree trimming, gardening 
dean-up.'Reasonable. 0084700, 
00848» after 5:M.

;-1427.
Y A R D  work. Scalping, trim  

' ,oddjobs.688-

WINDO-COAT. Reduce glare.

trees, flower beds, 
«1 3

fading, increase priva
cy. Home, office, car. 888-MlO.

LAW N Care: Mow, edge, etc. 
Reasonable rates. 888 9814 after

JOHNSON HOMC 
FURNISHINOS

Pam pa's Standard of ExceU- 
ence In Home Furnishings 
» 1  N. Cuyler 6854M1

5 SpKial NotkM
4 p.m.

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs aind more. 
AAA Pawn Shop. 812 S. Cuyler.

Robin
I your Is 
King at

RENT a washer and dryer for 
JO H NSO N

688- 2210.

812.60 a w eek  
HOM E FU R N ISH IN G S  M8 
3» 1.

W ILL Mew, edge and trim yards 
for 818. Quality work. Refor-
cnces. 005-«18.

lO P  O Texas Masonic Lodge 
#1 »1 , Monday ,study and prac
tice, 'Tuesday, B.A. Degree.

148 numbing 6 »W in s

13 Businass Opportunitias

BUUARD SnVICi CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 0884803

A U T H O R IZ E D  E lec tro lu x  
Salas and Service. Vacuums and 
shampoos. Servicing all makes.

M AKE approximately 8200 a 
day. No investment required. 
NeM  person 21 years or older, 
dub w  dy ic  group to operate a 

Center i

STUBBS Inc. at 1 2 » S. Barnet
has pipe and fittings for hot and 

s and sewer lines.
Family Fireworks ( 
JuneM-July 4. CaU: 1-808442-

' from
cold water, gas a 
septic tanks and water heaters. 
0088WL

4 pair of lamps, table. 4 chairs, 2 
Flex ................................

7711.

Steel chairs, 1 bedroom 
suit. 2424 Cherokee.

CONVENIENCE Store for sale 
or lease. WUl finance to right 

806-080-7004 or OOO-f^

E LE C TR IC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 8 » .  000- 
»18. 69 Miscall8N«ae4n

Issued and jiiven under my 
! Seal of said Court

ar
hand and the 1
at Pamps, 'Texas, this the 10th 
day of April A.D. 1967.

Attest:
VICKIE WALLS Clerk, 
of the 223rd District Court, 
Gray County, Texas.
By Maxine Jeffers Deputy. 

AS Í AprU 14. 1907

MUST seU T-shirt, jacket and 
cap printing equipment. With 
suppliers. Willing to train. 88000, 
negotiable. 813-m-oni.

Builders Plumbing Supply
5 »  S. Cuyler 006-3711

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor.

to 8:W 310 W. Foster, 080-715

14t Radio and Tolovision
THI SUNSHINf FACTORY

Tandy Leather Dealer

14 RusinoM Sarvitot

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: FRANK HENRY PETERS 
and to aU whom it may concern. 
Respondent,
GREETINGS.

you ARE H EREBY COM
MANDED to appear and anawer 
before the Honorable district 
Court ^ r d  Judicial District, 
G ray County. Texas, at the 
Courthouse of said county in 
Pampa, Texas, at or before 10 
o'clock a.m. of the Monday next

TH E Y  Can't see in. One-way 
door viewer installed complete. 
815.M. 6854804.

DON’S T.V. SKVICi 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 0884«]

Complete aelet:tion of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c r a f t  supplica.
Alcoek. « 8 4 6 « .

1313

COX Fence Co. Fence Sale. In- 
sulaliao or materials only. 008-

14b ApplionM Ropoir

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 0884604

C H IM N E Y  fir e  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 066-40» or 0884304.

DESIGNS Unlimited, 8M W. 
Kingamill, custom aim  poiat- 

~  a, ouaineas

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. CaU

■■■-tom:

HAWKINS TV and 
-AFPUANCf

ing, Logo Designa, 
cuds, etc. 0I84M3.

Gary Stevens, OOO-T
Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpool

after the expiratioa of »  days 
from the date of service of this

FOR GE and Hot Potei Service, 
caU WiUiam’s Appliance. 088-

ig* - .
/^^ iances. 6M -17», Pampa

10x13 portable buUdiag on skids. 
Completely finished, wired aad 
plumbed. Meets city code for 
SDOw-coae building. A ir con- 
dltiaaer, freeser and 3 sinks In
cluded. 823». 600-1907,666-2504.

c ita tion , then and there to 
anawer the petitian of TEXAS 
D E PARTM E N T OF HUMAN 
SERVICES. Petitioaer. filed in 
said Court on the Mh day

RENT a washer and dryer for 
JO H NSO N

h day of 
Aprii, against FRAHK HENRY 
PETCHS.

812.50 a w eek  
HOME FU RNISH ING S. 605 
3M1.

VCR Repair. Molone Electro
nics, 111 W. Foster, 886-04». 
Open 104 p.m.

STEEL Storm Shelters 
Don Jonas Welding 
000-36«, 066-3440

14u Roofing

. Respondent, and the 
said suit being number » , 8 »  on 
the docket of said Court, and en
titled "In  the interest of BRAD
L E Y  RHEA LEE, CANDICE 
S H A N T E L L E  L E E  A N D  
F R A N K  H E N R Y  P E T E R S , 
C H IL D R E N , the nature o f 
which suit is a request to* TER- 
M IN A T E  P A R E N T A L  
RIGHTS.

F R A N K  H E N R Y  PETER S 
Said child was bora the 25th day 
of June. 198C (Place of Birth) 
Unknown. 'The Court kaa su-

14d Corpontry

ARTWORK for aU advertising. 
Brochures, logos, design, iUus- 
trations. 12 years experience. 
Cathy Pndett, 885-1468.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

--toA A4----K--- -1 m--—WVWffB^99w09V9IVOT

A ll types roofs, roof repairs. 
Over 15 years experience. Free 
esUmates. 3 2 3 -^ . 866-1065.

FOR Sale 12 fool sheet metal 
brake. Ideal for siding. 05546« 
8 4 : »  p.m.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - AddiUons

ArdeU Lance
Remodeling 

mce «»49 40

P IA N O  Gold Brunson, $500, 
Hoode mini Trail Blaser, 11». 
Bundy n  AttoSax,84W. 865-43».

thority in this suit to enter any 
....................................... icldi-

B IL L  K ldw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 6884347.

14v Sowing

N E ED  quilting. F irst come, 
first served. 718 N. Banks. 888

judgment or decree in the < 
dren’s interest which wUI be 
binding upon you, includtag the 
termination of the parent • child 
relatioaship, the d^ rm ln atin i 
of paternity and the appoint- 
meat of s conservator with au-

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car- 
penby, gutters. 8880W1.

7578.

19 Situations 69o Oarage Solos

Additions, Rem odeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets imaced. 
Ceramic Ula, acoustical ceil-

BABYSITTING In my home. 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Dependable. M 8»1S .Any ages. ble. 888»1S
GARAGI SAIBS

LIST with -The aassified Ads

Inga, paneiling, painting, waU- 
popor, storags IwdIding, patios. 
14 years local expertence. Freo 
esumatea. Jerry Reagan, 888 
9747. Kart Parka, « 8 » « .

Must he paid in advance 
88825»

14o Cswpot Soivico

CHRISTIAN Childcare in my 
hofne.5:Wa.m -S :»p .m ., Mon
day - Friday. Infants and tod- 
dlars. Drop-ins welcome. Refer
ences. 866-4532

PORTABLE Clolhes racks for 
rent. Ideal for garage sales! 888 
9 8 « alter 8 p.m.

N U -W A Y  Cleaning S ervice, 
Carpets, Upkolstery. Walla. 
Quality doesntcost . ltpays! No 
m a m  uaod. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 888-3541. Free eati- 
mates

JAJ Flea Market, 1 »  N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 94, Sunday 184. 
8K-3S75.

21 Holp Wontoil

AIRLIN ES  DOW hiring. FUght 
its.

rS  CARFIT CUAMNG
y s  pm ered  truck m o m t^ s -
tem. Free ectliqatos.

a tten dants, tr a v e l agent 
mechanics, customer service, 
listings. Ssiaries to 2M,000. En
try level positions 805-887-8000 
extension A0737.

INSIDE Sale: tools, watches, 
new and used items. AU week 7 
a.m.4  p.m. TOO Brunow

C A R PE T  aad Vinyl InsUlled 
aad repaired Free estimates 
Rick Barnard, «81791.

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16,408 
| « , 2 »  year. Now hlriBg. 808 
087-8000 extenaioa R 1737, cor- 
raat federal list.

14b G onorol Sorvico
o'cfock a.m. of the Monday next 
after the expiration of 30 days 
from the date of service o f this

Tsao Triws^aiog 6 Ransauol 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
IteaaonaMeprices. Raforancea. 

G.E. 8 tM M 8H 41«

NOW hiring 1er aveatag shift 
cashier. Hardoea. 808408 «ll.

TO IRu oì m I Inatwimowto

Laraxaora Locksmi thing 
“ CoU asa out to tot

suit being nuaaber »,074 aa tha 
k a to f i

yea to !”  «8 K E Y S ,
418 N . "  ‘ ■ ■. Caylar 24 hoars

docket o f  said Coart aad ooti- 
tfod “ la  tha teteraat a ( BRANDI 
B R A D S T R R E T ,  D U S T IN  
BRAD8TREET, TARA BRAD- 
S TR E E T , AND  STACI HUT-

HANDY Jim • ffsaeral repair, naveraoe
a a ta ^  r o to t^ . Hadtag,
iras wack. «8-8107. esllant r

HHM9 Tvwmpvfivficv WWI9I 
la  the Naval Raservs . i l  yen are 
uadarM aad:

Aa ElactriclaB 
Aa Auto Moehaalc 

ACorpaoter 
Aa Lp N

Or one of adosan other skills you 
could qualify for our advance 
paygrade (APG ) program. We

Cask for year unwaatod Piano
TARFUY MUSK COMPANY

in  N. Cuyler « 8 U81

751

GRASS hay, big balea $18. CaB 
'  i r « 8 T 7 8 a » .  778

gaod pwtibaa pay, aa ax- 
cnllant ratlramont plan and

early or late, 
2$7I.

TON. M p)OB CHILDREN, the 
nature o f whkh suM is a raqnaat

K U frA L

nuay atkar banofito. Veterana 
and nan-veto aokoasad to apply ca CoOeet ($ «>  9T84841.

Borretli

to* TERM INATE P A R I 
RIGHTS.

STACI HUTTON Bald child 
waa bara IBa leih day of Deeem- 
har, 1$TA in (P lace o f Birth) 
Pampa, 10X00.

tb a  Coart haa aathority to

PAMPA Lawa Mawar Bosalr. 
lYaa plek-4B and daUvonWi. 
Caylar. $$84MS, 8$8n$8

WsstsMa Lawn Mower Shop 
ChalnaawAr

PABT-TIME ovaaings. Sand ra- 
aoaM to Bax « .P a m p a  Nowa, 
D rawer 2 1 « ,  Pam pa, Toxaa

L6M  Foad 2121 Aleock 
A  Lahatsa Form Stara

Tripla Cloan Dato..............I
H m A M n Ia .................... |
PrairteHay........ « M A '

LABTNMOWEB and Chatasaw

SIVA1X8 Ine. new hirteg ASME8£2SXTis;>.''xa
woat a l Pampa aa Wghway « .  ,

danteroB mokaa. BadcMH Elae-
Mc. $1$ B. Oayter, « 8 0 « .

PHONE SMteMors, commIssioB I 
aalyl CHI TI82MÌ for nrnra te-

M A—
NEEDED a

laaaad aad rivaa nadar my 
bond M d  lha l i a i  a ( aaM Oaort 
atPÎHBpa. Taxai, fida lha IMh
d i^ ^ Ñ ^ t l I  A.D. IMT.

VKaOB WAI4A Ç fo r ^

W TERIOR,
77 UvoMock

•0  Potaond Supplioa

G ro em ia g  hy L aa A a a . A i l
• • -  l « bhfuads. Sumnter cUpa. CaU I

CANINE groooüag. New cuo- 
tam ars w a lcom o. Red and 
farowa toy Poodle Stad Barrica. 
ExeoUaat podigreaa. CaU « 8  
12» .
GOLDEN Wheat Grooasiag Bar
rica. Oaehers, Schaauaers spo 
ctetty. Hoaa, « $ 4 » T .

PBpFESSlONAL Dag GraaA- 
wr uogs vary.tag. Toys, $12. Other t

,M841M.

AEC Toy Poodle pupptet for 
■ate. « 8 1 2 » .

TO Giva Away: Mixed puppies. 
Mg »1 0  after 1 p.m.

FO foSa la  - AK C  Ragistaredasaraw**“ males.

HUSKEYjnmpics for sale. 008 
1711, « I  E. Browning.

•4 Offico Sfora iquip.

NEW aad Uaod office furaibire, 
cash registors. copiers, typawri- 
t e r s ,  and a l l  o th e r  o f f i c e  
machines. Also copy service

O F F K i SUFFIT 
2 1 S N . Cuylar 469-33S3

95 Fumithod Aportmonta

GOOD Rooms, «  up, $10 week. 
D avit Hotel, note W. Potter,
Clean, Quiet. 0088115.

tools, baby aquipmant. ate. Buy, 
•eU. or trade, abo bid (OB ootote 
and moving salea. CaU 66841». 
Owner Boydtee Boosay.

HBHTAOrAPARIMiNn
Furnished 

David or Joe

WE Now have weakly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmanto. 00880«, 0084914.

HUD tenant needed for remod
eled 1 bedroom apartment. Bills 
paid. CaU 008-42» after 5 p.m.

1 and 2 bedroom. No i 
porit. 06814», 008»42

De-

SICK furniture? CaU Furniture 
CUnic. 06846M.

REMODELED efficiency. Gar
age. Deposit $ 1 « ,  rent $250. 
BiUi paid. 7 «  N. Gray. 06545«.

1 bedroom, extra clean. Water 
paid. $ 2 « month, deposit. 711C 
N. Gray. 06851U.

ALL  biUs paid iocludiim cable
—  -  —TV. Starting $W week. 
3743.

1 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
partly furnitheif. B ills paid. 
$200. 06848C.

BARMNOTON AFARTMKNTS 
Z MOTOI INN 
Freedom Lease

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished special. 0682101.

Open 10:W to 5:W, Thursday 12 
— 1153. 96 Unfumisbod Apt.

Gwendolyn P la ia Apartment 
Adult Living. Furniraed or ui
furnished, f io  pots. Carports.

I N . ..................Free heat. 8 «  1 
1875.

Nelson. 888

TUCKED away in beautifuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville street in Pam-

K'a preferred rental commun- 
'. Offering- tha best in profes- 

sidnal management and mainte
nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central beat/air, 
dithwashar, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
Large walk-in chwets, fireplace, 
drapes, wasber/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry faciUttes. 24 boor 
security, club room with Uteb- 
en/conversation area. Heated 
pool and well Ut parking. 888

EXTRA clean I bedroom near 
Senior Citlsens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. AU MBs p M . De- 
porit 8883672, f -------

NICE 1 bedroom. Prefer tingle.
nh7«8Water, gas paid. 417 E. ITth. 

7518.

1 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
partly furnished. Bills paid. 
«W .  6184842.

97 Fumiohud Ho4iau

3 could be 4 bedroom houoe. Ite 
baths, double garage, $24,«0. 
Selling all appliances and furni
ture. 1 1 « 18 foot camping traU- 
er. 88827».

FOR Rent: 2 room furnished
house. Bills paid. Prefer older

iN. »peiwm. 212teN. Houston.

CLEAN, small house, carpet, 
paneled, fenced yani. P refer 
m ature w ork ing man. $175 
month, biUs paid. 868-4819.

3 bedroom, 4 miles out of town. 
0089740 or 60817H.

1 bedroom. No^sinjUes. No pets.
Inquire 941 S Well

9 t  Unfumisbod Ho u m

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S.' 
Cuyler, 0881234. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 808 
2 3 «

2 bedroom luxury condomi- 
......................................i .  ite

E n e lo s o d  P a t i o  S a le :  
Wednesday 84, 5 «  Red Deer. 
Quilts, sheets, p illow  cases, 
A a r p  M icrowave, TV, Louis 
L'amour books, dishes, big sisc

nium. itepUancct furnished, ite 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU9882W0.

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
8884307, •88W1T.

NICE 2 bedroom with single ear 
■rage. $340. « 1  N. Nelson. 008

1 bodroom, newly decorated. No 
.Oft-7018.pets. Dopoatt.

3 bedroom, 2 botha. 2 5 «  Dun- 
eaa. $500 deposit, rent » 7 5  
month. 0M-7M6 nfier 6 p.m.

L A R G E  $ bedroom . Cabot
KtegiiniB Caam. Fancod, utU- 
I ^ ; m »4 8 » .M 8 4 1 « .

m with dM. Ex- 
.C aU i»4 i4 4 a f-

8AJ Ptoda, complete Hat of
ACCO Foada. 4 D.m. tUI T14M8. 

:i$87$U. 8 hadresm, garaga, new carpel - 
and flooring, froahly painted. 
SU S. Wool. $ 1 »  phis depooit. 
« 8 1 $ « ,  « 8 4 $ « .

CONDO Living. $ bedroom, 2 
,nwipb e8

« . «
----------n, flrapiaaajpiraga and
awim m lag poni. W qter paid. 
(Hava to aos to appaaciate.) CaU 
t $ 8 « «  after I  waahdayt. Aay-

WNHUR RYANS FM>
Horse and Male. ».1 0  aer M. 
U a a r  PaUats. » . «  per to. 018 
n n  Higbway «  KingsmBI.

ONBbadraom 
arM  aad largì
Beati. $ 1 »  BM

w M la r s e ^ Ir i^
claaaC «  *

1-2253 or

Mirad. Bawl rwaoM to P.O. 
f i i .  Pampa. T b xm  7$$«.

I rafr lBaratoi .  $ 1 »  a i
» 1$.

CinrrOM Made Sad 
“  Tack I

(Joed

ü s r s s j r s s s s iä -  e s v s s f v s r ^  s s r it t ¡’s » ¿ i&
. 14 grada potet

I yard
nÜHty room, lorfs  
. UM Oarfand . $ «

Joe E SarSS■nanfta tedldhig. Ba praa«t marMMigm p  sacriea M d  ra- «m j^ i^ a a lp a r. CoH after 8

9 tU n f u r

2-2 h odro  
hoaaaa for

2 bedroom 
8MN. Sami 
24«.

NEW LY dl 
boamSMA

1 a fte r !

JU B ToaU  
raom, cixxl 
trees, nuda 
Coapfoa. Di

FOBSaieo 
unfurniahei 
school, lari
11 » S. Dwi

LOVELY 
carpet, w i 
fenced, coi 
riod. You 
month, $151

2 Bedroon 
fence, reni 
now $150. C

99 Sterof

You keep 
lO x » Stau

SELF Stor 
■Ue. lOxW 
« 8 2 0 «  or

All new cor 
inga, corm 
Borger Hi| 
Küäo, 10x3 
Texas ()uic

S H F S
8x10, lOxlS 
lució' on i 
leweed Act

POBTABL 
Babb C o i  
KingsmiU.

FIRST Moi 
lease. Act 
10x16, lOx 
068U21.

CHUCK
Choose fn  
Ughto. 068

102 Busi

CORO
N ew  rem
lease. Rt 
square fee
square fee 
square fe
Ine.,iterit 
Olsen Blvd

M ODER 
square fe  
vided. Rai

50x50 shoi 
13tioa. 313 

a .m .4 :»

103 Hm

W M

Phone

FRIO

(Vistor
C!omp

MALC08
Me

Jami
Jack
Malci

œx
C!u8
Bri

7 » l

711 E. 151 
1815 HoU 
Open mo 
6«4158



emod-
BiUi

Ip.m.

Gar-
I2S0

fcdeao.

De-

Water
711C

cable
0166»-

deled,
paid.

liNTS

and 
BlOl.

menti 
or un- 

rporti. 
666-

lUfuUy 
fat the 
nPam - 
tnmun- 
pralea- 
maiote- 
I apart- 
¡at/air. 
ilectric 
:erator. 
«place, 
hookup 
M boor 
I Utcb- 
Heated 
ig. 866-

tn near 
Stove, 

lid. De

sinfle.
t b .m -

odeled, 
I paid.

nished 
r  older

carpet. 
Prefer 
I. 6176
19.

Itoown 
116 S .‘

Mit.

I bed- 
nt. 866-

idom i-
led,
abana.

irrent.

fle ca r
00.66»-

ted. No

8 Dua
li 8676
,m. ■*____
Cabot * ' 
d. nta-^-

<« '______ «

M. Ea- -. 
M 46af-'

carpet■

ooa. 8 
« «a n d  
’ paid. 
a.lCall 
I. Aiqr-

a u  or

Need To î.'iSVÜ 
Sell?

PAMPA NIW S— TwMrfiiy, 14, 1M 7 Is '

aadn ide Out« l i d i  Pm I ,  14r Ptoudnn, Tard IMaik æ ^  # b  ^  68 t pn Wnn O aadi 84 Wanlad I «  Man» 111 Ponns and Bondia« t o « ____.  «669-2525
I Soudaa 
V apMflaa 
I Tan tnfvtm Classification

Index

68 Ipuftiap O aadi 
6 « O vm  
40 NeoMliel 
07 BicydM

In Ouinni I
UdualaJ In

00 Oewdiked
00 üeíwiiértwei¿ertmeiil 
0? P̂ fviêsOed Meê ê

a! h ad e"

Ida Air CandMaaina 
I d k -  -  *

Id o l
IdpPaatl 
Id f  DHaMnf 

4<|» " 6 i A Ü  I I
SOI

70
71 Alaviaa 
7S Poada and Saadt 
74 Pana Animala 
77Uvaatadi

•d  OMca Stmatfuipmsnt I IO Out O f Town Praparty 114 
tawMaa 47 Oaad IM n ^  To lo t  • •  KWaaMd la  Ouy 111 Out O f Town Oantob m  a a «a
i ^ ^ t a a n i ^ i  i 61 8 « A e » " d i i o e > i « d  A % ' U  MI f

Oaaaafa 44 Aladilnary and Tasta ^  _  . 

I Mat Tubs 44 I

1001 
101 I
101 Ouatnaaa Oantal I 
101 Hamas Par Sols 
104 lata 
lOda Ananpa
1041

111 Pnnat and OnnalM«
111 Td l a i  
l i d i  
l id o  Tn 
I ld b M i 
I I 4 (
1141
110 i
111 1 
I U I
114 Titos and Aaaaasarla 
l id o  tarta And i 
1141

Want To 
Buy?

"da o liti

M  U nK rtitM tacI Housd 103 Hantas For Soia •UGO OUNNV ̂  Wamar araa. 9t æm ^Moro^cy^ciee

6-1 badraam , l-S bedroom  
bañaos lor rant. No pets. De- 
peait 4644627.

2 bedroom, car 
8M N. Snmner. I 
M41.

eted, fa ra f  
26 month. H

NEW LY dacoratod 6 bedroom 
hoaae DM Ann attacbed farage,

Ss a month, $176 deposM. tw - 
1 after 4 p.m. 6664506.

t w r  antside o f town 2 bed- 
raetn, food water, quiet, shade 
traas, dniag. utility room. $260. 
C o ttm . Deposit. tU^ZtSl.

POB Sale or Rent - furnished or 
unfumiahod. S bedroom, close to 
school, large garage. Can see at 
1128 S. Dwight. 8664762

LO VELY 2 bedroom, garage, 
carpet, washer, dryer hookup, 
fenced, comer lot Prefer mar
ried. You pay utilities. $285 
month, $160 detwsit. 666-3997.

2 Bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
fence, rent reduced from KSO. 

$150. 665-8925

99 Storofo Buildings

MMNI STORAGf
You keep the key. lOxIO and 
10x10 stallslCaU 669-2929.

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x10. 10x10 and 10x5 CaU 
669-2900 or 666-3914.

M INI STCMtAOf
All new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Nafda Street and 
Barger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOKN, 10x30. 20x40 Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6654)950

sap STORAOC UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30 At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres. 665-0646,6664)079

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KlngsmiU 669-3842

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
686-1221

CHUCK'S sap STOKAOf
Choose from 7 sixes. Security 
lighU. 666-1160 or 669-7706

102 Bsminnss R anto l Prop.

CORONADO CfNTER
New  rem odeled  spaces for 
lease. R e ta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet. 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806^9851. ̂ OOB

50x50 shop building. Good loca- 
tion. 313 E Brown 665-6569, 9 
a.m.-6:30 p.m.

103 Homos For Sole

WJM. LANf RCALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9604

FRICf T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

M AiCOM  DfNSON RfAlTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr 666-3867

711 E. 15th - $3230 move in FHA 
1816 Holly-reduced price 
Open most Sundays 2-5 p.m. 
6K4158 after 6 p.m.

Fischer
Rcdity ItK

669-6381
ButbSMiUe........ aaa-iasa
Nsnna NeMsr

Mnmn. 8hr.......  448-411*
i.ft . tn IS -  . . .  ***-* 2»2

IsSaMntMlna

m  Duncan. FHA Appraisal. $ 
bedroom. 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $60.000. 0697246 after 8 .

TRAD E  nice 2 bedroom for 
small mobile borne or travel 
trailer. 666-6158.

W ANT to buy country home with 
smaU acreage. Call 616-4184.

IN SPEC TIO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and heating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening
nick Real Estate Inspection.
Texas License 931. E 
calls welcome, 6692767. ___________

14.6 acres 2 miles from Pampa 104  lo t *  
on highway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS939T.
Call anytime BALCH R E A L  
ESTATE 6698075.

J Ì L

LETS SIT THE 
NEXT ONE

tO tC A Y .?-UU
Hondo  Kniivnawkl o f  tam ps

716 W Foster 8*93753

CHASC YAJ4AHA. MC. 
Bicycles Salas and Service 

lioeA lcock 6899411

124 Tina A Age8884ri86

C E N T R A L  T ira  Works; Re
treading, vnlcaaixing any sise. 
U sed  t i r e s ,  f la t s .  618 E . 
Frederic, caO 868 1711. '

124a Potts A A ccataorias

i ! * i  1 » ^  “ * »  • » -  NATIONAL Auto Salvage. 1MÌ

IIARacraationalVahiclas 120 Autos For Sala 120 Auto* For Solo

3 bedroom brick home on North 
Dwight. Assumable loan. $2000

Dollars A  Sense 
2119 Lea

3 bedroom, 2 baths. 2 car gar
age. Wood burning fireplace. 
$&.500 6696630 after 5:30.

2 Duplexes and garage apart
ment. Remodeling work needs 
finishing. Good handyman pro- 
iect. Will consider reasonable 
offer 6699952 between 96.

WOULD like to trade alee small
3 bedroom. 2 bath n NE Pampa 
fo r country home. Send in
quiries Box 58. Pampa News. 
Box 2198, Pampa. Tx. 79068

2 bedroom in great condiUon. 
Comer lot, Horace Maim School 
District. $20,000. Sheds MLS 132, 
Theola Thompeon, 6692027.

FOR Sale 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Travis area. $26.000 6693634

4 bedroom in Travis area. Sky
lights, free-standing fireplace, 
gas grill. Priced to sell. 6^7226.

3 bedroom . I bath , n ew ly  
plumbed, large backyard. 6 foot 
wood fence, water well, small 
concrete swimming pool, gar
age $20,000. Lefors 8392236

NEW listing. By Owner: Large 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, den with fire- 
dace. dining room, utility room, 

costs paid. $U,600. 324 
right or call 0696682.

lETS NfOOTIATE
1300 Terrace. MLS $22,000 
2336 Cherokee, MLS 894 $69,000 
600 N. RusseU, MLS 911 $11,000 
610 N. West, MLS 883 $14,000 
515 Magnolia, MLS 877 $28,500 
Check with us, V e 'll try to work 
out a deal for you. Shed Realty. 
MiUy Sanders 6692671.

FRASHIfR ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 6698075.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
101* AlCOCK

~WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
L arges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

Ro vm  Estates
10 Percent Financing available
1-2 acre home 
lilies now 
6693607 or

tnebuildiimsi 
in place Jim 
6692266.

sites; uti- 
Royse,

wide. I each. CaU 1-6691828.

104a Acraoga*

Olsen Blvd., Amarillo.Tx 79109.

M ODERN o ff ic e  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro- 
vSm . Randall. 809293-4413.

LOVELY 3 bedroom. New car
pet. lots of storage. Englander 
woodbumer. 2230 Lynn, 666-

DO U HOUSE
Are you ready to move into a 2 or 
3 bed rom bouse that has been re
modeled? This one is for you. 
MLS 969. Karen, 6697885. De 
Loma, 8696854

BYOwner: Walnut Creek, 4 bed
room, 3 baths, on H acre. AU the 
amenities. Cellar. $10,000 below 
appraisal. $118,500 6695810.

113 Ta Aa Movad

6 room and bath, steel siding. 
Cheap. In McLean. 7792417. Af
ter 5, 7793276 or 7792601

GREAT Neighborhood!!! 2606 
Charles. $52,000.3 bedrooms. IV< 
bsths, 2 car garage, built-ins. 
central heat and air. cellar. 
Close to schools, mall and hos
pital Call 6699884 for appoint
ment.

c o L o u j e u .BANKeRQ
ACTION REALTY
Cut the cost of 
selling TOUT house.
Save lO '^S on producU and 
•ervicefl home sellers need 
most.
Ask Rbottt Uw hmt SaUm Plaa — 
only from CoWwell Banker. It in- 
chid« over 30 coupons from Sean 
and other compam«. pins check- 
tieU and inionnation gathered dur
ing our M yean of pxpenence. Call 
today. And get more out of your 
home. For te«.
M M i. iMllM m. .649-5434 
Ntoiy Irtu Smith .644-2432
0 « M  Lewis..........66S-24S4
JW U w ls..............465-r007
Obk Aiwmermon .669-1201

jMttia Lowis............ In lM r
6*4-1321

tOO-191-4663 Eat. 669

$06/6*5-37*1 
1003 N. HORAET

tartonuHiod Copciata 
Ealocotian SpadoHals

LOADS OF STORAM
In this ^ c io u s  3 bedroom, 
2 large fuU baths, home, on 
Urge comer lot in Lefors. 
Spacious living room with 
FrankUo type stove, in fire
place setting. FuU paneled 
and textoned, carpeted. 3 
blocks from  school and 
handy to business. $20,000. 
M L S S r

SWIFT ST.
WHfTI DEER

Take a look at this 3 bed
room, one bath in White 
Deer. Large living room, 
spaeioua kitebea wtU new 
cabinets. Great beginning 
famUy. $22,300. MLB 91*.

6 6 5 -0 7 3 3

H O M E S  FOR L IV IN G

Id
Nel Jus) A Hm x c .. a  londniafL rtlllHJC rtOtU t  riACCS tOGCTHtt Set M.l<keS-.t-el,.

IM Mh s I -Oraal 
starter hesic. 1 
■eoie oew fleer | 
eevarlagft sew 
lart-ialaa 
W  a IM' vacaal 
fa t #B N a rlb

ANXIOUS OWNER

IHMPVsrt4<te

! K k * S »
a torga P«“ * - * 

. bediwaa^l fail 
¡balk la Aatlla 
I Mboal «s trict

--------- 1

I Brice over $10,00* below 
FHA Appratoal. Tarlffic comer loeatlaa, 
lotaaf »a c a ,  Maragi aad style Perfect for 
y o o u  family, CIsaa to Austin scboal. Pre- 
s M ld l oftars, caR LyMU (97680) to see this 
MW. MLS 141

NEW  LISTING ^ . 
*'"’ *ïeâ22^2îrBaeSù£*décer‘
to4d u«huaHp!w«*r7aaw>$
■aw e a R ^ .  $ k S n o o i, t  baths, also
twa car garage, wMh tots of claaaU aad

im Chartoa caU Irrtoe 
S o n » . MLR m

Pj l i l t  C h a rle s - 
New canst. wrtl 

I t t l a b l l s h s d

MWItoleOe-Wrtl 
cara* tor 1 hs9 
reeai, IM bath 
brick btOMOvo- 
er Is asstooc to 
■rtl H IA M T

r e d u c e d  P R IC E
S badmsoi. IN  koths roady for eceupaney. 

Va!rS!n$*>.*Drtoaby 1*41 H. RassaU. MLS

í * * k t f i t ó
cablacls. sp-
S ï n i f ï R
s s / r u r i t
MW  Cbrieltoc

M t o S t o t o a l  

S rn M u a u  ^

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985. BAB 
Auto. 400 W. Foster, 6895374.

MOBILE Home loC for rent, $30 
month. 918 E. Murphy. 8692767.

FOR Rent 2 mobile borne loU at 
tbe comer of Hgnor and Mur
phy. One witb fenced yard. One 
IS large enough for a double

*60 < ■ -  - ■ -

5 acres for sale. I mile west of 
town. 0691770.

105 Commarcial Froparty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved ares. 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 6693638.

SAIE/IEASE
LE E  Way warehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks. 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
AcUon Realty 8091221,8693458.

FOR Rent. Lease or Purchase 
from Lender. Favorable financ
ing, leas than $400 a month in 
cash required. 2200 square loot 
■hop, 20 loot ceiUngs with 800 
square foot office apace adjoin
ing. 3 overhead doors, inaulated. 
heated. Located on Highway 
Loop 398. too E. 10th, Leifora, 
Texas Kirk. 3798622.

110 Out 4f Town Froparty

GREENBELTLake. Nice3bed
room. 2 bath doublewide trailer, 
2 blocks from Carol Creek Boat 
Ramp. Owner wiU carry part of 
note 8697210.

CLARENDON, I96014.00.3 bed- 
room, 2 baths, fireplace. 12x32 
shop, covered patio. 874-3451.

114a TraiUr Fork*

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMFETinVE EENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x120 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. t& W n . 8690648

lEO DEER VRIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0804840,865-^.

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 6694315, Bill's Cam
pers.

114b Mobile Homos

NICE 3 bedroom. 2 bath 1984 
mobile home. Take up pay
ments. no equity, no down pay
ment. CaU 6694178.

REDUCED beautifid 14x80 Soli
taire. 1300 W. Kentucky, 669- 
2157. Spring Meadows lot 21.

1982 BeUaviata SeviUe mobile 
home. 14x70. $11,900. 6692326. 
Extension 25. 8492845 after 8. 
Great starter home.

ASSUME payments on 1983 
14x80 mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, open Uving area, pantry, 
central neat, air. 88928Û.

116 Trailor*

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer 
CaU Gene Gates, home 0893147, 
business 8897711

120 Auto* For Sak

CUIMRSON-STOWEES
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 8691065

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6893233

BAR AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 8695374

MU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

1200 N. Hobart 866-3902

GUYS Used Cars, new location ! 
916 W. WUka, H IÀw ay 60 Used 
pickups, cars. 8K-4018.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14.000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,985. BAB 
Auto. 400 W. Foster, 6895374

PRICED for quick sale Good 
condition. 1077 Rancherò. $905. 
8890087

1983 Ford customiied van with . 
overdrive. 865-2245.

Heritage Ford-Lincoln- 
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 8654404

SUBURBAN
1983 Silverado 4 wheel drive, 
diesel. 1 owner. 6691013

1*78 Suiuki 380CC. Eacellent 
condition $400. CoU 88928U

1086 Harley Davidaon Soft TaU. 
Red and maroon. 900 mUea. Ex
cellent condition. Days, 32S- 
8444. nifhU 32344M.

124 Tire* A Acc***ori**

OOOENRSON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 069

121 Truck*

miles «vest of Pampa, Highway 
*0. WeaowhavcramilItMtonia- 
tor* and starters at low prices. 
Wa appreciate your buslaass. 
PbOM «93222 or *8930*2.

BUCKET Seat Sato W National' 
Auto Salvage. Pricea start st 
$10. per set and up.

125 Roat* A Accataoriot

OODRN A SON ^
5*1 W. Foster 0*9*444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS •
301 S. Cayler 8I9II22 ’

CHRAFfR THAN RINT1II 
FKST TIME BUYOH SPECIAL

Darling 3 bedroom. Comer lot. Insulated steel tiding. Storm----------------------------- ^ -------------------------  . .

--------------------------------- ,^_,aOnly
0. CaU JUl Lewis M9I22I or 0*9345$

dopri and windows. Privacy lance. CarpH and paint 2 yean  
old. Remodeled bath. Drapes, air oait, 2 ceihng fans and 

. Total move in $860.9% 30 yean  Only

r Action Realty.

1983 Blaxer, 4x4, Silverado. 
Running boaids. luggage rack, 
bug shield, new battery. Extra 
clean and sharp 883-4311

1 1 4  Racraationol V * h k l* *

Mil's Custom Compon
6*5-4315 930 S. Hobart

PANHANDLE INOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 8699MI

CO LO U JCLL
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
IMS N. Z IM M E R S  ..
Brand new paint and car
pet. Lovely 3 bedroom. 2 fuU 
ceramic tile baths. Double 
garage. Comer fireplace in 
famUy room. Lota of nice 
n a tu r a l  a th  k itc h e n  
cabineta. AU buUt ini. Ask 
about low move-in. $51.800. 
MLS

Moris Eoirtiotn.. .**5-542* 
Movy llfo  SmMi ,***-M23
Oene Lewis......... «*S-345i
JW Isw it............. **S-7007
Disk Ammetmon .**5-1201

Jonnia low is..........Amkor
-  «**-1221 

•00-25l-4«*2 Eat. **5

DOGWOOD
Four bedroom brick borne 
less than two years old. 
Vaulted and beamed ceiling 
in the large family room, 
dining room, woodbuming 
fireplace, 1V< baths, covered 
patio, double garage with 
opener MLS 032

CHESTNUT
Beautiful luxury home in a 
prime location with all tbe 
amenities. 16' ceiling in the 
formal Uving room, marble 
entry and fireplace, large 
den. dining room and break
fast room, whirlpool tub in 
the matter bath, sprinkler 
syatem. double garage, cor
ner lo t . C a ll M ike  fo r  
appointment. MLS 121.

SIERRA
Attractive three bedroom 
brick home convenient to 
sch oo ls  and shopping. 
F am ily  room w ith f i r e 
place, two baths, double 
garage, central heat and 
air MLS 998

CORNER LOT
Owner bat completely re
modeled this two bedroom 
home. Living room and den. 
new carpet, new plumbing, 
new central heat, new kitch
en cabinets, priced at only 
825.000 MLS 107

POWEU
CaU Pam for appointment 
to tee this neat three bed
room home. Nice siie living 
room, large utility room, 
double garage, central heat 
and air, priced below FHA 
appraisal. MLS 806

HR STREET
L o ve ly  tow  story  brick  
home with beautiful decor. 
Four bedrooms. 2N baths, 
two large Uving areas, util
ity room, double garage, ex- 
ceUent landscaping, heated 
swimming pool with new 
cover MIB 131

W .W . SPAR  
&  P LA IN S  

SEED

Q uolity  Seed  
Low  Prices 

W ill Finance  
Port.

4 0 5 - 6 9 8 - 2 5 8 7

‘>fFICE 669 2522 , 2208 CoH.-. P. rryion Peukwov

HJ. Jatowan ...........8*910**
kubyAllMikr ....**>-*2«*  
Iris Varilns Mv . . .  *897670
■sols e s a lto ....... *ai »*87
Isdnr I r is a ...........8092114
AIM lOWAMM 0 « ,  CM

•va itowtoy ito .. 
Chang isri aartli

. *491107 

. «9*122  

. **9*1M
Bua forti OJU.........M 9 S «I«
JaaCrtpyaalto . . .• * 9 * 1 »  
•uuMTN KiAaT oai. CM 

•aOtOa-OUIN« . «9 1 4 4 «
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( ^ F o p e r t î e s  m  .sts-js « « • " "

tvetyn lirirefdBew Ü$m Newell.
REAL ESTATE OM .

l|riwi »eriB

. .é*S-7P0*

Norma Ward
RfALTY

o.e.
iTnytar

> 001 « « - 3 3 »
•*9S«77
«S -*9W

Nsraia Ward, O li, traksr

O FFIC E  6 6 5 -4 9 1 1
I224N HoUn  
NBC FUa II. huiiv I

TWO BEDROOM
$28.000 Travis school district, single garage, 
fenced yard, patio, and owner wiU carry note 
for qualified Duver with some down. 117 I $18,000. 1974 model Embassy Mobile home with 
60x120 foot lot. refrigerator, stove, ref. A/C. 3 
ceiling fans and owner will carry part of the 
note for you 323MH
$40.000 Nice and quite area, single garage, 
metal siding, gas fireplace, built-uis, ̂ u s  an 
apartment on the back of lot that rents for $220. 
month to help pay your payments 325. 
$85,000. is the reduced price for this large home 
with eventhing. formal living and dining. 2M 
baths, office, double garage, beautiful wood 
work, sprinkler system, cent. H/AC 469 
$12.500. Just re modeled with new everything, 
this is small but has a small price too. 500 
$29,500. Good location with new carpet. 14x11 
wood deck, storage bldg, very clean and nice. 
Good place to start M  
•27,500. Very well maintained 14x80.1981 Model 
Mobile home with 100x190 foot lot. Storage 
building, fenced. Can be sold separate. 

688MII
$20.500. is a steal on this one. Just recenUy re
modeled. Franklin fireplace, storm window 
and door 706
$32,000. for a comer lot, very neat and clean, 
;as fireplace, and in good location for every- 
ing 856

$25,000. for two houses. Main house has living 
and dining, central H/AC, utiUty. Apartment in 
back is large with Vi bath. Exellrat rental prop
erty. 141

THREE lEOROOM
$68.500. Nice oMer home on tree lined street 
with basement and large workshop. Cedar 
closets, central H/AC, formal dining. 1V4 baths, 
double garage. 139
$46,809 for this custom built home urith lots of 
built-ins new dishwasher, central H/AC. wood- 
buraing fireplace, IV< baths, ready to move into 

118
$30,000. This one won't last long on the market 
with two living areas, 1V4 baths, carpeted, fire
place, and more. 127
124.500. or make an offer on this one with storm

.««-* 140  SatWaM 

.**S-IO«4  arito»
»irt a*f-37*r „ .»*;«!« ■".. 44a .« 4r

êÉ».mt omum.....
WE WfEtCOME NIOHT AND WEEKEND CAUS

VOUl SION 01 
ASSUtANCE

Ban _
windowi and doors, fmced. 588 
818,609. wUI move you In that one In the Austin 
school area, 2 ceiling fans, window AC unit, 
dining area, fenced yard. 574 
$28,500. in Cabert Camp. liOta of items go with 
this one. 835

LI

$44.500. (or the lot and 1982 24x64 Mobile home 
This one has everything ineludfaig a garden 
bath in tbe master bedroom 893MH 
$18,000. or make offer on this one that needs 
work. Owner wUI carry this if you have good 
credit and some down payment. 142 
127,500. (or this comer lot, covered Jtotio, above 
ground swimming pool, central H/AC, fenced, 
appraisal on file.
$32,000. it cheaper than rent for this one. Large 
Uving area, good floor plan, single garage, cor
ner kit. 714
»? ? ? ? ? . Make us an offer on this recently re
modeled home in White Deer. The address la 
511 Omohundro. Two baths, dining. 4 ceiling 
fans, and convenient location. 757 
$ » ,000. on the South side with almost new car
pet. Very D « t  and clean and has garage door 
opener, ref. window unit. 796 
$41jOOO. for one of the prettiest decorated homes 
in Pampa. Central H/AC, single garage, very 
weU maintained and landscape. 830 
$92,000. includes lots of extras in this custom 
built home on a 260x136 foot lot. Large kitchen 
and large utiUty/hobby room. Firepiarc, dou
ble garage, IV« hatha, central 11/AC. 971

FOL» RROROOM
$79,500. is aU for a completely remodeled home 
with the Country Look. Three bedrooms up
stairs, large den with firepiace, dosed in patio. 

138

FIVE RROROOM
$42,500. for thia nice bonM on comer lot Formal 
Uving and dining, den, 144 baths, 2 ref. window 
units, garage door opener, steel siding. Lots of 
house for the money 744

'«»Ja”

» (jo o A

Wa
FOSTER

Auto Co.
Tho Dorr’s

Bill M. Derr —  Rondy L. Derr

REFERT CUSTOMERS

YO UR  FRIENDS, KIN FOLKS 
NEIGHBORS, A N D  JU S T  
A B O U T  EVERYONE O N  
EVERY BLO CK IN PAMPA 
BUYS FROM U N C LE  BILL  
C H E C K  I T  O U T , CALL S C K M L  ITS  A WASTE CF T IM E  & M O N EY T O  LO O K  AN YW HER El 
ELSE, W E T-L  B E A T A N Y  D E A L  A N D  W E O N L Y  H A N D LE T H E  N IC E S T PRE-OW NED  
A U T O S  T O  BE H A D .W E D O N T  H A V E A  BIG IMPRESSIVE SHO W R O O M , W EAR SUITS,[ 

OR TR Y  T O  BE S O M E TH IN G  WE'RE N O T .

“ Q B A L in  YEP! AT W C t £  M L L T
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KEEBLER 
ZESTA CRACKERS

DR. PEPPER of 
7-UP

6 - U O i.

$1.7»'

BETTY C R O a a  SUPOMOIST

CAKE
|U  QZ.‘ 

CMI
QUARTERS

PARKAY

M ARQfl

18 OZ. 
BOX

1 LB. 
BOXES

SHURFRESH WHIPPING

CREAM
SUNNYFRESH GRADE A EXTRA

LARCE ERRS

V4 PINT 
O N .

18 a .
ON.

OeCAIf.COflK

GRANULATED MOUNTAIN GROWN

TBO BO UST PARTYFIAKE ROLLS

«M IN  N' SERVI

2

geps

3 LB. 
CAN

40« OFF LASa REG./UNSCBITED

42 OZ. 
BOX

POST
TOASTIES

I R O i.
Box...

P O S T  S U P E R

SUGAR
CRISP
1 8  0 1 .  B O X . . ,

$ 1 9 9

GLADIOLA 
CORNBREAD 
MIXES M  $

93%  FAT FREE BONELESS FULLY COOKED REGULAR/HONEY

WILSON'S HALF HAMI

3-4 LB. 
AVERAGE LB.

YOUNG 
I TURKEY

USOA GRADE A SHURFRESH SEF- 
BASTING FMST QUALITY

fORKETS
IW/TB4DER T IM «  
no-14 LB. AVG. ^ P ^ P lB

: .* • .*5 yv, -

HOma'S MACK lAML SUCH) ----- —  *  ■  M A
"INE SUNDAY BACON" IIB. R  ■  9 9  

.................................... « 8.

R o t.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

oaiCIOUS «flTN STRAWMRRKS m

. «  69*
3QS3B3SES

TOUCH OF Bunai V M M

«IIMl -
BUTTERMILK ^
«MNUn M A0 C M U ^  M W

OBAOW iBKK.......*<S: *2”
SS3S
K T  MTZ 9 IKM  V M M «

PMMBU........... «  79*
0«nA m ./W /O M O N O IW /B A O O N

fAinms Ui
FCLinVM CN m v m

M C M M S  ’Sfi*
V .  PAUL'S CRUNCHriMNT BA W

TBOL R ^ B Y

... 'ys. 79*

... '¿a 99*'

........V i  9 9 *

1
OBKNBBPRNM com  FARM 1 L M S R S 9
S M O K E D  S A U S A G E .................

SAUSAGE............... 2M.nl 3 »
HORMEL'S PORK LINK SAUSAGE

i r m  s i z z L E R S  m S l i t t ^ p i « . ........  .................. 7 9 *

D M IM S n C K S . . . 8 9 «

NICE H  SOFT
BATHROOM. 
TISSUE
4 M  Fk| ..................

LIQUID
WISK
lO a L J i« ..

F W m C  S O FTE N E R

FINAL 
TOUCH
0 4  0 1 . O N . ......................

I
O IS H W A S H IN O  P O W D E R ,

SUNLIGHT
45 Oi. Pkg................

SAVINGS FROM OUR SHELVES

CALIFORNIA RED RIPE

RAWBERRIES

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS
PINT

BASKETS

CAUFOBNUOBP COLOBI RIPE

VMABA CMCAAj^nwu Fusoti

A S P A I A M S
CAUfOBNU FRESH O B »

■toccou
WASIBNBTOH EX-FMICV RH> OaiOOUS

Amis
MOWBINni

- ß&":
’W' m

o a  MONTE ASST. Rl JUKE

MKAmi.....
I HIDOEN VAUEY ASST. RANCH

D A E S S M 9
25* OIF lABa BAkarS ANCM HAKE

’■a.” 59*
$ | 0 *

14 02. $ 1 2 9
PKG. ■

12 02. 
PK6.

SDCT.
PKG.

BAKBI'S REAL V -S W K T

C N O C O L A n  C M P S
KIEBCX OMNR

N A f l O N S
A^OTJWHITi FACIAL TIMUE A O IA

KLEENEX 89^^

BETTY BLUE 
SHOPPING 

SPREE
PICK UP YOUR FREE 
PUNCH CARD TODAY

F
'  ̂ J 
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